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SIU-budget 
amendment 
unreso·'ved 
By Matt c.J&er . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An Illinois House-senate conference 
commiltee=-.will decide the fate of two 
amendments which added $1.B million to 
the 1976-n SIU budget. ) . 
The house voted to add the lamend-
ments to the Senl\.te· version oc. the SIU 
budget Thursday and brought the total 
to $104.4 million. The Senate had passed 
' a bill giving SIU $102.6 million . 
The difference in the two figures must 
be resolved by the conference com-
mittee before the bill can be forwarded 
to Gov . Daniel Walker. 
Walker could use his veto powers to 
eliminate the amendments even if the 
Splendor in tlte grass 
Flamboyantly-dressed artist kazoo in front of his new 
Bruce Alexander Evans applies residence, 713 S. Illinois Ave. 
the finishing touches to a portrait (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
of his father while playing the 
Airport i~_pr~vements 
would allow jet landings 
By Robert Cook 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Southern Illinois Airport's capital 
improvement award of nearly $1.5 
mDlion Wednesday to resurface its two 
runways will result in heavier aircraft 
landing here, Robert Mackey. a staff 
assistant at the Southern Illinois 
Airport said. 
Seventy-five percent of the money 
must still be approved by Congress and 
President Ford. Mackey said. 
The $1.5 million award announced 
Wednesday by the state Department of 
Transportation is part of the fiscal 1m 
$103 ,3 m illion state airport , 
imporvement and development 
program. . 
The program is 75 per cent federa lly 
funded with the state and local 
governments upplying an additional 
12.5 per cent each. The federal funding 
approval is expected next week, Melvin 
Rosenbloom. director of the state 
division of aeronautics, said. 
In Carbondale the federal funds will 
cover $1. 11 million for the needed work 
with the state and airport authority 
each paying $164,000. 
Mackey said the additional eight to 
nine inches of new asphalt atop the 
existing runway will increase airport 
capacity and safley. DC-9 and Boeing 
m type aircraft with full fuel a nd 
passenger capacity will then be able to 
fully operate out of the airport. 
This has not heen the case in the past. 
Mackey said. Large aircraft like the 
Boeing m could not take off 'lr land 
with full passenger or fuel aboard. 
Mackey said. " The Southern Illinois 
Airport has been a hub for commerce, 
education: working hand and hand with 
SI for 27 years now. Thi 
improvement will continue to ma ke us 
a leader in aviation for the Midwest 
states." 
Rosenbloom praised the s taff at the 
airport Wednesday for taking 
responsibility for establishing long 
term planning. 
Some of the money will be used to 
install new lighting along the northeast-
southwest runway to replace outmoded 
equipment. An additional 55 acres of 
land adjacent to the airport will also be 
purchased. 
...... Hou.se-Senate committee leaves them 
attached to the bill. 
Walker trimmed $5.4 million (rom the 
. 19T:t-76 SIU budget. 
/ Bruce Richmond , D-Murphysboto , 
-'SpOnsored an amendment which added 
$1 ,128 million in General Revenue Funds 
for SIU. The SIU-S will receive $791 ,000 
. if the amendment remains unchanged. 
"This money will allow us to meet our 
bonded deDt, contractual obligati9,ns and 
to -meet our operating costs,' said 
George Mace, vice-president for 
university reta~ons. . 
The University has bonded debt 
obligations on the Student Center and 
University Housing . 
Mace said the Ulinois Board of Higher 
Education had recommended that SIU 
use $1.128 million from University in-
come fWlds made up of tuition money to 
meet operating costs rather than bond 
obli~atlons, . 
. Richmond 's amendment would 
provide money to avoid dipping into ~e 
mcome fund to meet general ope atmg 
costs, Mace explained. 
The second amendment, sponsored by 
Leroy Van Duyne of Joliet , would give 
the S1U Medical School $750,000 to ex-
pand operations . • 
Mace said these funds would allow the 
Medical School to increase enrollment 
from160 to 189 atld would provide for 
expansion of the med-prep program. 
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Chain-letter schellle 
legal, attorney says 
By Dan Hofmann 
nail~ Egyptian Starr Writt'r 
r\ Southern Illinois attorney has 
prepared a memorandum backing up his 
position that a pyramid·style inve tment 
plan .. which has been called illega l by 
Attorney General William Scott. is in · 
deed legal. . 
J. Lewis Wingate. an attorney from 
Anna . said Thursday he fi nds nothing in 
thc plan which violate either _tate or 
fcderal s tatutes . He prepa red the 
memora ndum for a group of 'ou thern 
Illinois residents who believe the plan is 
legal. 
The backers call the olan "The Soirit 
of 76 Invest in America Plan." Soctt 
had labeled it. " Bicentennial Bunco." 
The inves tment pl an asks the pur -
chaser to pay S:l7 .50 for a packet con · 
tai ning an SIB . 75 .5 . Savings Bond , 
instructions and a list of 10 names. The 
purchaser mails the bond to the person 
in whose name it was issued, makes a 
list of new names, leaves off the name 
in the first position, moves aU the other 
names up a notch, and adds his own 
name to the list. 
The purchaser then buys two $IB .75 
bonds in the name of the person who is 
first on the list and makes up two 
packages to be sold to acquail1tances . 
" I can't see that the public has been 
defrauded ." Wingate said . " The in -
vestment plan makes no promi se to 
anyone that anybody can get a return ." 
Wingate said he doubted the case 
wou ld ever go to court because. as far as 
he knew , no one had filed a complaint 
with the a ttorney general. The assistant 
attorney general's office in Ca rbonda le 
has not received a complaint. 
Wingate wouldn ' t reveal the specifics 
of the memorandum. He wants it gven to 
Vic Sabittini. 28, Makanda, a member of 
a group of approximately 125 area 
residents who have drawn together in 
the beJief that the plan is legal. 
Sabittini said he would make the 
memorandum available to the press 
soon . 
Although Wingate 's interpretation of 
the laws involved differ from Scott's, he 
said his memorandum is not meanl 10 
challenge the attorney general. " It's 
certainly not meant to intimidate the 
attorney .general or any lawen· 
forcement officials ." 
Sabittini said the investment plan has 
been hurl by adverse publicity . He said 
the media picked up on Scott's 
declaration that the plan was illegal and 
thatpeople would loose money on the 
scheme. 
HI can give you the names of 30 people 
who have received 30 to 90 bonds. In the 
Southern Ill inois area it does work. II It 
doesn' t work. how come banks were 
n1,~~i~rfi~~ ~~t ~71~~?~~;ao~i~~~n:b~~~ea4~ 
sa id Thursdi;lY the bank had run out of 
l '.S. Savings Bonos three weeks ago and 
only regular customel'S were a llowed to 
buy bonds then . " Even s ome rcgula r 
customers may not have been able to get 
bOnds . We were out of them because the 
r'ederal He en'e Bank was out of 
them ." .----
Meh'in Lipc . an officer at the Car-
bondale :--.JationjlI Bank . said he'd 
recei \'ed a letter from the .S. Treasury 
aski ng the ba nk not to sell bonds to 
people if the bank thought the bond 
might have,peen used in a chai n-letter . 
" We won't sell them. \SIB.75 series E 
bonds) if we suspect or know it is in 
relation to chai n letters . We 've had 
sever~ l r~qu~ts that we have turned 
down. saId Llpe. 
Lipe said a purchaser could be suspect 
if he wanted t~bond-in the name of 
someone far away on for someone they 
weren 't related to. He said most people 
purchase bonds for themselves or a 
relative. 
Because the attorney general sa id the 
plan was illegal. many area people have 
been unable to sell their bonds for 
several weeks. said Sabattini . He said . 
howe ver , that bonds were still being 
received by some. 
" It's not broken yet. but we're flying 
pretty low ," said Sabittini . He said 
people are continuing to invest ..in.. the 
plan because Wingate has said the plan 
is legal and because the attorney 
general has indicated he has no plans to 
prosecute. 
Originally , the attorney general's 
office released an educational statement 
saying the plan could be dangerous to 
the investor . Lator. the attorney general 
(Continued on page 2) 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says savings boro bunco is like 
marijua~t may not be legal but 
it sure is popular. ' 
Coalition discusses success in 
coal · m'ffie lan4 J;"e~lainiing 
By Tom 0Iesaer coal companies iII Randolph Count)'. meet with the coal companies to 
Dally Egyptiu Stan Writer The hearings .were suc~sful m contest their plan if they find it 
tliat the coal companies agreed to insufficient. In that case the 
The latest meeting of the Strip leave land that was farmable pr ior Department d Mines and Minera.ls 
~~ :~~rn o~~~~ec: ~fte~~~.in s!~ ~~~~~j~~ ~yd.~y their right to mine. said 
success in persuading coal Pierce. . . . Casey said that up until the time 
companies to leave strip mined Jand Susan Casey, coalltton v,ce' the law) was passed the coal 
in arable condition. chairman. attributed the coalition's companies were satisfied with 
The coalition represents interests 
:frorn 12 Southern Illinois counties . 
.. involved in s'trip mining. 
Representation includes county 
board dficials, regional planners. 
soil and water conservationists. tax 
assessors and the concerned public, 
At a meeting Wednesday night. 
members discussed the outcome of 
the public hearings held between 
representatives of the coalition and 
southwest a nd Amax coa l 
companies in Perry County and 
between Consolidated and Peabody 
success to the cooperation of the leaving the land stripped or plowing 
lllinois Department of Mines ar.d it into pasture land "We are 
Minerals and a new Illinois statute . . pushing for them to make it able to 
" The law requ ires that all coal grow row crops on, " she said 
companies wishing ·to engage in The new law has provided the 
strip mining apply for a permit coalitioo with a greater voice in 
Within the requirements of this land reclamation matters. said 
application the company m us Casey. and has prompted the group 
ihclude its plan to reclaim and to meet monthly rather than 
redevelop the la nd they mine: This quarterly as it has done since its 
pian is sent to Springfield for review organization a yea r ago. The 
and to the county where the permit necessity for monthly meetings has 
is applied for ." • also resulted ,n demands f~om 
With the new ,law the county has members for a more formalIZed 
the right to request II hearing and organization 
Suspected assassins arrested 
- BEIR T, Lebanon (AP)-
Palestinian and leftist gt'l'rrllla~ 
prom ised Thursday to reporl on the 
interrogat.on of the suspet' ted 
assassi ns of U.S. Ambassador 
Francis E . ~1elov Jr .. an American 
aide and the.r Lebanese driver. 
President Ford mel w.th lOp 8.d.-s 
m WashlOglon (In whether 10 send .n 
l '. S. troop, 10 e\,acuale American' 
" If Amerl t'an mililar\' forct'S are 
used. II will be a " ' ('r\' shorl 
oper1lllon. " Sl'n .. lar" 1'1' Stat,· 
Henry A. KISS.ng(·r told Congrr;;s 
The guerrillas announn'd Ihl' 
-arresl of a nllmhl'r 01 SlIsp<.'('IS 
Bunco plan 
called legal 
by attorney 
(Continued from page I ) 
sa .d il was .lIegal. sa.d Sabittini. 
"Only ~ l king . tI ql,t' l'tl or i.I court 
eall rul!' SUlOl'lhlll,: dl!'gal. If IllS 
(Scoll's . warnlllg " IllSt rucllOnal 
alld ('dueal",na!. 11i"1I flOe . TIH'rl", 
also an ('dUca l lo!!..1 warning on i) 
pa"k"~l' uf (·,!~a' · I · "'·s . " Sabrl l ln, 
said 
All hough h,· 1",- ""'('stcd '" Ih" 
pl an , Sahrlllll i -,lid he ha s IIl'\'(' r 
r{'('c l\'pd a 1~1I11 1 h"lause the ppople 
he sold '''l'all ' l ,,,I\ IIl,· .rs . He said hl' 
\\'a~n'l intcrC'!'-It'cI III the mon£'\ 
" It' · thl' pnnl'lpl,·. " said SabilllOl . 
" I \\'ill lurn "n'r ,' \I'ry bUild I 
n'(,,'ln.' 10 a r;: I(.: !l it\ lur Ih~' s('n'n'" 
handicapped " . 
Sahlllllli "lid lllan~ pt'llple frnlO 
a ll ,,;Ilks uf life ha\'l' h''I.·n '",'" h 'pd 
,n Ihl' plan . frolll 1('('nagl'L 10 senior 
('lIilt'ns jll' said th l'Y int'ludt' 
prornlnt.'J1~m nlb('rs 0,", l'om · 
mUlllllt's. la\\,:,7('rs. ps),chul1gisls . 
;.IIld man~ slale employes 
Thl' SIH'rl ff nf Cnion Cnunly. 
I. .... ryTnpp. said Ihal he, a long \\'ilh 
-"\'eral of hIS depu 1ies. had pur · 
chased and rl'l'CI\'cd boads . Tripp 
';'1id he had r('('eiyed eight bonds in 
the mati . 
" I'm the nn(' \\'ho see 's my people 
getting ripped.of( every day and this 
ISn' t a rip-off. There s more of a' 
chance of getting' hurt walking down 
the street at night than getting hurt 
by investing in it," said Tripp, 
Tripp said many of the J>e(lple 10 
his county were hoping the bonds 
would bring them security for the 
future . "It knocked a lot of J>e(lple's 
dreams in the head when the at · 
torney general's office came out the 
way it did . 
He said that no one he talked to 
reaUy expected to get rich , but a few 
hundred dollars could go a long way 
for many people. . 
. P06'IERS 
NEW YORK ( APl-An exhibit of 
more than 250 posters called 
"Images Of An Era: The American 
Poster 1945-1975" will be at New 
York University's Grey Art Gallery 
and Study Center through July 8, 
It is the "flTSt museum exhibition 
to focus exclusively on the 
American . poster of the postwar 
period 
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during the day and hinted that thp)' 
were Arabs bUI did not give the.r 
nat.onahlle5 or other details. 
hee n picked up by AI Fatah 
Palest inian guerrilias, an urban 
guerri lIa group. 
They sa id the assass i lIS wou Id be 
lurned (lv" r 0 Ihe Pan ' Ara b 
peacekeep.ng fo rct' be.ng 
aS$embled by the Arab League. 
Police sources said five members 
01 Ihe Leban ese Soc.allst 
Hl'vo lutlOnary iza tion had 
That orga nizalion seized the 
Bei rut branch of the Bank of 
Am eri ca in 1973, took 56 hostages 
and killed an American and four 
Lebanese before police s tormed the 
building. 
"'A NN T Ht A T R( ~ 
FOX EAST GATE 
71 7 I WAlMJT 
~ _____ 45 7- 5685 
VVRA.NSLIN' RIDIN'I 
ROllIN' and all that I 
~~STtRN :BULL i 
11.·00 , . /II. All ,uf , t I , SO 
YOU'VE BEEN READING ABOUT THE 
BI-SEXUAL CHIC PHENOMENON 
"Something fo r .v.rybodJ'~· 4 H I"U" fII. '\>qn/ ptAl'GIR t .\lAGAlI"'l! 
"Swlng1llg bolh ways IS Ihe new Wrinkle explored by Melzger 
a'uC,..W I',.',.."",,.. ptJ.Y80T 
"Will . ppe. l t o Ju.t . bout .n~ • •• u.t .ppeUte:· ADvncArC 
. Melzger explores a world of lex lures. sounds and colors. each 
complimenting the other, all parI of 'he vIsual. aura l. sexual 
experience leaves everyone sexually charged ' GAUER. VA GAl/HE 
"A"'le~ Metzger h • • pul .... . .... t~c In m.k'nv thl. 
_ II w ritten, w.n photogr. phed flI trlpl. A-edult, 
.muaC.,. 8 _net 8rtf.tlC-~ " ¥ Cl.M SIOOOD ~ OAR-< 
~~!~~~~s~t:~:lr ~~~~~o~~~a~~~:~~bUII!, . 
turn on fo r any audience / ~ ~ 
~ ... tzger .... dIr ected h~ .- ~ :. " \ ~ 
1lIO .... w ith h I. m b tur. t ..,t :. .. 
anda Man D. 
and a Man . 
and a Woman . ) NOW _ FOR THE 
e tc .• etc. ~L FIRST nilE HE IT 
~ ~::=-~~~R'S 
®7ce.~ 
'IIIff1t c~". WoIbur' C.""ln Cu""e, ' l ..,,," I. OWryGe1"flG G,a"t Col ' . ~' II..' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"NIGHT ' OF THE LIVING DEAD" 
"WAIT UNnL DARK" 
TONGHT June 18, 8:30 p.rn. 
at the Outdoor Theater 
against the wall of the handball 
courts 
(behind the Arena) 
(in case of ra in-Stu, etr. Aud itorium) 
Sponored !'Y the SGAC Orientation Comm. 
StJNI1AY I .. A'I'I! SII()'''' 
J'- --'-10:45 p.rn. All Seats $1.25 
Whatever you hear about 
Midnight Cowb~y is true! 
"A reeking masterpiece. It will kick you all 
. over town." ._ .~_ 
"So rougb and vivid it's-almost unbe~~~~:" 
"A dazzling accomplishment"._. , ~_.~~ 
"Performances equal to any award, with 
quali!y overall that marks the masterpiece. 
So extraordinarily good, it's' hard to give 
it adequate praise."_._~. 
"The virtuosity throughout is stunning:~u._,_. 
"Infuriating, lacerating. A nasty but 
unforge~feen experience." .•.•.. 
Erupts in volcanic pop~~~" 
a John Schlesinger has made a great movie. 
It will shock, delight, tickle, torment, repel,' 
warm and reduce you to tears. Hoffman, 
Voight are both magni1i~~t.:_· _.~_ 
Auto crash 
takes life 
of student 
An :SI.U .student died Wednesday 
from injuries suffered whe!) a car in 
which he was a passenger swerved 
elf ilL 149. five miles west of 
Murphysboro and overturned, state 
police said 
Michael Etzkorn of Blue Island. 
III .. was riding in a car driven by 
John R. Moskaluk. 21. of Chicago. 
whell. a<;cording to Moskaluk' s 
polli:e report. he swerved to avoid 
another vehicle. slid off the road 
and overturned. 
Etzkorn and Moska luk were both 
taken to Memorial Hospital of 
Ca rbondale where Etzkorn died at 
3:37 p.m .. police said Police said 
Moskaluk was treated for minor · 
injuries and released. 
A Viet ;\iam vetera n. Etzkorn 
graduated f r om DW igh t D . 
. Eisenhower High School in Blue 
Is land and majored in aviOniCS at 
SIU. 
The body was taken to Huffman 
funeral Home. 210 W. Oak St .. in 
Carb<ifdale and will be transferred 
to Hickey·Vandenberg Chapel in 
Blue Island El2korn will be buned 
a t Saint Benedict 's Chruch in 
Evergreen Park. III. He IS s urv ived 
by hiS Wife Susan and parents. 
Michael and Kathryn Etzkorn. 
Motion filed 
by massage 
parior denied 
At a hearing at Jackson County 
Courthouse Thursday Judge Hobert 
Schwartz denied a motion that 
would have allowed a massage 
parlor to operate in Elkville. 
Judge Schwartz upheld his ea rlier 
May 23 ruling which SU ppOf' ted the 
legality o( the Village o( E lk ville's 
massage parlor ordinance. David 
Rothenberg. attorney' representing 
Continental Health Clubs Ltd . said 
·the May 23 ruling is scheduled (or 
an appea l. _ 
At the hearing Roth~nberg 
requested a motion that wou ld allow 
the massage parlor at 210 N. 4th St . 
operate in connict with the city' s 
ordinance until the legality of tht> 
ordinance could be decided in the 
Appellate Court. 
Cont inental Health Clubs Ltd. 
m oved its massage parlor to 
Elkville in the spring after a 
Carbondale city ordinance ba nning 
Rothenbe r g a lleges that the 
Elkville ordinailce is 
unconstitutiona l and illegal and thal 
it is impossible to operate . a 
massage parlor in compliance With 
the law. 
He said requir ing the massage 
parlor a nd masseuses to be licensed 
is asking too muth. He attacked the 
ordinance's ~ _ education~1 
requirement that all masseusest 
have 70 hours of c lass room 
instruction in an approved school of 
tht> s tatlO .to which he added. " there 
IS none. 
Published in the Journal ism and 
Egyptian Laboratory Tuesday through 
Saturday during University semesters. 
WeO-oesday wring University vacat ion 
periods. with ~ exception 01 a ""'>~ 
treat< t.--d the end oIlh&calendar year 
and ie;lal l'oI idays. by Southem Illinois 
University. Communications Build ing. 
carbon:lale. Illinois 62901: Second class 
~ paid at Carbondale. Ill inois. 
Polides 01 the Daily Egyptian are the 
responsibi lity 01 the editors. Sta!ements 
l1IbIished do not reflect op;nion of the .. 
acn. irjstralion or any departrnen! of the 
University. 
Edikrial and business office located in 
Cmu,...,ications Building. North Wing. 
~ ~3311 . George Brown. Fiscal 
Officei' . 
Sub5cril'f ion rates are $12 per '(I!ar or 
57.SO for six mothS in J«kson and 
5U'rCU1Cfing coooties. $1 5 per year or 
se.50 for six months within the United 
Slates . and S20 per year Of' S 11 for six 
monthS in all foreign (XUltries. 
Studen! Ed itor ·in·Chief . H. B. 
Kaplowitz ; Assoc iate Ed itor . John ' 
O' Brien; Edi torial Page Edilor. Jim 
Santori; News Edikrs. Scol1 cala-II 
and Joan Taylor ; Entertairment Edikr. 
Midlael P . MIllen; Sports Edikr. Scott 
Bt.rn5id! ; Photo EditOf'. carl Wltg:er. 
Bergaln Matinee )~,.Fri. Show Adm. $1.25 
"BRANDO AND NICHOLSON 
. ~ARE BEAUnFUL. The show-
down is an intimate apocalypse, 
a last spasm of almost quiet 
violence between two men who 
know how to behave like myths." 
ONE S'lEALS. -Newsweek 
ONE 
'. ONJ: 'DIES. 
MARLON 'BRANDO JACK NICHOLSON 
~mE MlSJ'OURl 'BRFAKf" 
'~.": .   I I I I I 
Bargain MatI .... Mon.- Ba~ TwlI(ghI 
Fri. 2 p.rn. Show $1.25 Dally! 6 p.rn.I$1.25 
All Poke ..... 
-to ..... sIrI 
and ... out. 
All the SherIff 
JAftICd-
to ... Poke. 
An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAl. PlCrlte 
•• TIMOTHY SUSAN 80 • 
BOTTOMS "GEORnImPKIHS • 
A card up hi,. ,.Ie~w. 
A noose around his neck . It·,. GEORGE SEGAL 
As The Dirtwater Fox. 
=~ ~<© • . 
I I PIIIEIT·_~ 1 • TOnlte: 6:00., 8:00, 10:00 Daily: 2:10, 6:45, 9:10 PG .. ~~.::':~~"::,~~~ Daily 2:00, 7:00 8:55 Sat.: 2~10:OO --------------------~------~---~--------W.T.A.O. VARSITY NO. J FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW! 
"Perfee". fantasJjc." - New York. Times / "A beautiful 
movie."-Pavline Kael , The New Yorker I "Superb."-Playboyl 
"Remarkable." -Joe Morgenstern, Newsweek I "Brilliant." 
-Judith Crist , NBC-TV's The Today Show I "Important west-
ern." -Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan I "Funny, sad, touching." 
-Arthur Knight , Saturday Review 1"1 don't expect to ' see a 
better movie this year." - Bruce Cook, Nat iona l Observer I 
"Masterpiece." -Andrew Sarris , Village Vo ice I "A classic." 
- Bob Salmagg i, Group W Radio / "lrresistib~Joseph Gel-
mis, Newsday / "Wonderfully engaging." - Kathleen Carroll , 
New York Daily News I " E~traordinar-y." - Bernard Drew 
Corring June 25-26: Woody Allen'. 'T .. the Mortar and Run' 
All Seats 
$1.25 
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Hear the fr~ntic Cry 
of poor government 
By Al1har Hoppe 
Like all good Americans I love my Government. 
So when I ran into it the other day I congratulated it 
heartily on its Bicentennial 
"Please don't mention it," said the Government 
nervouslr. " This is one of those years they' re out to 
get me. ' 
" Who's out to get you?" 
"The Presidential candidates," said the 
Government with;l stlUdder. 'Every four years they 
go around the country whipping the public into a 
frenzy against me. " 
"Nonsense. They' re all saying this is the yea r to 
renew our faith in you." 
"That's what they say. But they hate me. 
Everybody hates me. Everybody's always hated 
me. Oil, I know they do." 
"There, there," I said " Pull yourself together. 
We don't need a paranoid Government around here. " 
"Who's paranoid? " said the Government. "Even 
my own Founding Fathers hated me. They called 
me a necessary evil They said the smaller and 
punier I was the better. And they bound me up in 
checks and balances to keep me that way." 
" That's terrible. " 
" It's no wonder I grew up to be such a mess. 
Everybody looks on me as a bunch of lazy 
bureaucrats, venal politicians. dum b spies and 
greedy tax collectors.. Ask anyone, they think my 
first name is ' Damn. ' " 
" Yes, I've noticed that. " 
"But it peaks every four years. The candidates vie 
with other in telling the whole world how rotten I 
a m ." 
" That doesn't sound very patriotic. " 
" Of course it's not. But they don' t care. The 
conservatives say I'm an inefficient, gluttonous. tax-
guzzling monster out to destroY the glorious free 
enterprise system. And they 're going to cut me to 
the bone." 
" How painful. " 
" And the liberals say I'm a snooping, power-mad. 
would-be despot out to destroy the liberty of the 
people and they ' re going to tie me in knots. " 
"How restrictive. But which candidate do you 
think wiU get the job of taking care of you for the 
next four years?" 
"As usuaJ. " said the Government gloomily. "it will 
be the one who hates me most of all." 
"Poor old Government," I said consolingly . " How 
unfair!!" Then a thought struck me. " But if we' ve 
been vowing for two centuries to cut you to the bone 
and tie you in knots, how come you' re now the 
biggest, fattest, most powerful Government we' ve 
ever seen?" 
"One more question like that, Mac." said the 
Government brusquely, " and I'll audit your tax 
returns. " 
Jones' priorities 
need changing 
By Jim Santori 
Editorial Page Editor 
Now that the new student body president has 
outlined hi!; goals for this year, we are finally able to 
get a peek at his priorities, interests and desires. It 
appears he wants to be an uninnuentia l Mr. Clean for 
the administration. 
In an interview, Student Body President Tom 
Jones said his plans include making su re the campus 
organizations are prevented from spending money 
given to them for . other purposes than what the 
money was intended for. 
Jones also highlighted his office-cleaning ability in 
weeding out ancient documents from the student 
government office files. . 
T~ght financial management and office e~ficlency 
are admirable goals for any group which has been 
given responsibility to watch out for our affairs. 
'But to stress these points, implying they are the 
important overriding goals as the new student body 
president, shows at least a lack of clear insight into 
the problems on campus and, at the most, a 
dangerous departure from the intended role of an 
elected student official. 
Over a number of years, students have been trying 
to increase their voice in school matters, especially 
when it concerns such things as tenure and 
curriculum decisions, activities for students, and 
student rights and privileges on campus and in the 
community. 
The real key to what the new student president is 
all about can be found in one statement Jones said 
" We don't want to, waste a lot of time on something 
we could never cliange." 
What is it that we could never change? If everyone 
believed that, much less a person in a leadership 
position, we would still be chiseling flint stones in 
caves! This campus needs effective, dynamic 
leadership from someone who is concerned about the 
students as individuals, not as accounting numbers. 
And we need a sensitive monitor looking after 
student interests. 
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Officials should disclose finances 
By U.S. Rep. Paul Simon 
Dlinois 24th District 
If the political columnists and commentators are 
corr"ct, the most popular way to run for public office 
this year is to run against the government 
There's a disturbing irony in that approach in the 
same year we' re celebrating the 200th anniversary of 
the revolution that helped establish our form of 
government. 
There are reasons so many Americans are open to 
that appeal 
Part of it is Watergate; part of it is the deep 
division and dissension which the Vietnam War 
caused. But one reason also is the distrust of the 
personal financial dealings of office-holders. 
I won't argue whether those in public office, as a 
group, are any more honest or dishonest than 
bankers or farmers or ministers_ But, because 
politicians are in the public spotlight, their mistakes -
\, in judgement or their outright abuses of public trust 
sometimes seem more frequent. 
I have contended during my years in public life 
that the best way to win the coniidence of those who 
elect us is to lay all of our financial dealings out on 
the table. 
The only way we can really solve the conflict of 
interest problems is to require complete personal 
financial disclosure by all key elected and appointed 
officials. 
In my years in the state legislature, many times a 
member stood up on the floor and said, "I won't vote 
on this bill because it affects my business, and voting 
would be a conflict of interest" 
Often, that is just a pious way of getting out of 
controversial votes. 
A farmer who is in the legislature or in Congress 
should vote on agricultural legislation-but we 
should know of his farm interests. An insurance man 
DOONESBUAY 
HEY, ~ TIE SilT f.1117J{ 
HJt17EI< .• '<ARX1' I I?IIY . RAY 
7I«J6I(T )()I/{)8f OEJ.AN€Y-
MY71l1J5TED 
should give his insights into that field, but we should 
know of his economic investments there. 
~he way to avoid the problems caused by the 
overlap between private and public interests is to let 
the people you're serving know exactly where. you.r 
financial interests lie so that they can decide Lf 
you're serving !'hem or serving"Your pocketbook. 
Each year I distribute copies of my annual 
financial statement to all newpapers and radio and 
television stations in our district. I also insert it in 
the Congressional Record. . 
The statement is a detailed accounting of aU our 
assets and liabilities. It's a long s~t. and most 
papers and broadcast media don' t liavet¥-space or 
time for all of it. 
If this practice had been written into law for all 
members of Congre~ and other key federal and 
state officials decades ago, maybe there would be 
more confidence in government and maybe 
candidates WOUldn't be running . against the 
government in our Bicentennial year. 
Simon vote helpful 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I wish to express my appreciation to Congressman 
Paul Simon for his vote in favor of the HEW 
appropriation bill, which included the funds for the 
National Cancer Institute. Lives are already being 
saved His vote means that still more will be saved 
as the recent clinical advances are extended 
throughout the nation. 
Solomon Garb, M.D_, Chairman 
Citizens' Committee for the 
Conquest of Cancer 
by Garry Trude.ruJ 
Alc'ohof overused·, 
on college cam.pu~es ) 
By Chris Moenic.h 
Daily Egyptian Stan Writer , 
Would.you like a beer? H~,,!, a~.!. 
going downtown and getting loaded? 
Isn 't someone going to go to the 
liquor store? Hey. we're coUecting 
for a keg . got some change? 
Pressure, 
.Alcohot the. American tradition. 
is the most abused yet socially 
acceptable drug thus making the use 
of alcohol the top behaviorial 
problem on campus. according to 
Arthur Casebeer , associate 
professor of higher education. 
Casebeer said , "Alcohol con-
sumption is as prevalent on cam -
puses as anywhere else in American 
society, and since it is a social 
custom we must learn to deal with it 
effectively." 
casebeer recommends an alcohol 
awareness program for gathering 
facts and distributing information to 
students . Programs for treatment 
alter natives would be made 
avai lable to master , doctoral. and 
university housing per sonnel for 
dealing with alcohol abuse . 
He does not advocate a society of 
teetotalers ; rather, responsible use 
of alcohol. 
" We ' re concerned with alcohol 
abuse," he said. " When one 's ability 
a nd judgment is impaired it in-
dicates abuse." 
Eighty-five to ninety per cent of 
the 11 million college students drink 
and a large percentage have a 
drinking problem . Casebeer said the 
stress o~- college, home en -
vironment . and fear of social ac· 
ceptability may create the need for 
alcohol. 
Through research and surveys he 
hopes to find positive alternatives 
through activities that are not 
always alcohol related . Last 
semester he surveyed a residence 
hall and found the niversity needed 
such research. 
"Some counselors only think in 
terms of their own interests for 
dealing with the problem," he said. 
"We need to offer a variety of 
treatments to suit the individual. " 
University housing coordinators 
could try alternative programs-
therapy groups and counseling- for 
dealing with abuse. Casebeer said 
the Department of Higher 
Education is not able to put them in 
the position of counselors but they 
can make information available to 
the students through the coor-
dinators. 
Synergy staff member. Scott 
Vierke . said they would like to work 
with resident haU coordinators to 
incor porate alcohol awareness 
programs. . 
A program which woUld include . 
crisis intervention could be included 
in. student , resident assistant -
training. Vierke said. 
He said a pe rs on exper iencing 
trouble with alcohol abuse could be 
rer'erred to someone capable of 
hel ping . The referral sysLem 
provides alternatives for solving the 
personal problems which may have 
created the condition. 
Last spring. Synergy . Health 
Center Prevention Service, the 
Alcohol Resource Center. and 
representatives from University 
Housing got together to prepare a 
draft proposal for alcohol abuse 
prevent ion . 
They compiled a training package 
that increased commu",cation 
among students and housing 
coordinators. alternative preven-
tion. and ideas for increasing a 
supportive home environment in the 
dorms. 
Synergy has applied for funds 
from various alcohol abuse 
programs . . Vierke said they would 
like to supply informat ion to housing 
coordinators prior to the fall 
semester. 
Jogger loves 
to run around 
GIBSON CITY ( AP)-While the 
rest of the senior set walks. 73-year' 
old Richard Strebeck runs. be it 17 
below zero or 97 above. 
"I love In propel myself with my 
own power,' the junkyard owner 
says. " U's fun to run. I'd do it even 
it if it wasn't a healthy thing to do. 
Everything is prettier when you're 
running. .. 
_--C .' > ..... oO-IRI- ~::::,.~:. ~ . .. '~ :.~-
W~ 7:00, 9:15 
s.t.-9ln: 12:15, 2:30. 4145 
7:00 and 9:15 
Sony, No PII_ 
DEA'T'·1 tJ'DE5 WITH 
~t·~ ~k'NI(ING 
D~iVE~ . 
WASHINGTON STREET 
-UNDERGROUND 
presents 
ROCKY COMFORT 
Every Sunday Night 
8:30-12:30 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
BAN 'LIFTEDI 
----' IN CALIFORNIA 
" ... After viewing the film 
the Court finds 
.. . The availability of 
the film to the general 
public ... could so 
increase the difficulty 
of selecting a fair and 
impartial jury that there 
is a high probability that 
defendant LyneHe 
Alice Fromme could A ROSER! 
HENDRICKSON 
FILM 
ONE . c 
WEEK 
ONLY 
be denied her right to 
both a fair and speedy 
trial." 
"The most 
cQ!!!roversial 
film in 
American 
history." MANSON 
-Th. Honoroble 
T.J. MacBride 
U.S. District Judge 
10-16-75 
I~~~TRI~~~~I 
E1en a man who hates 
children and dogs has 
to love someone. 
14 ~~ ,~~ 
- -
-- -
... c.1IDa ....... 
& 
"SQUEAKY" FROMME 
Friday : 
2Q), 6.-00, 
8:00, 9:55 
Salurday ; 
6:00, 8:00, 
9:55 
* * * * * 
See and decide 
for yourself 
WALTER 
MATfHAlJ 
TATUM 
<YNEAL 
* * * * * 
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D.E. rep'Ort~r grQpes f or bar im ovemen!s 
~ By Michael P. MalliD 
Daily EgypUu SUfI Writer P::r:j!~~r oC~c::.r~~I~ Illinois. It has been repainted and 
a!;~ ~t~;;:~~ "~~d~~~S~ ~f~~:!~:e;r~: the' s~~~~ 
see something 00 the bars," he said a rlarge group 01 pinball mac/1 ines, 
~~~:: sTooerev:: ~t w~!:~ . ~~a~~, sa~~ch~c~~~~~ ~ 
ended, Who can we get for it?" day. 
s~::p~~h;y afr~~ff~rs asn~~=r~~ c~~r P~~~'~t~k~:ie::~:t:~ 
R emington, "you're downtown in town " We' re ~till in the process 
more than almost anybody, expect rJ remodeling. " Orser said 
maybe Moon " Across the street from Pk's si!s 
I tried to " look, inconspicuous Merlin·s. the disco c.apital of 
liehind my typewriter. but the Southern Illinois. Over break, 
editor's steely eyes caught me Merlin's remodeled the small bar 
anyway. "You there, you with the and middle bar, while the disco 
typewriter cover over your head, hit room remains its opulent self. 
the pavement and give me 20 . Merlin's has re:'introduced live 
inches. " bands in the s mall bar. During the 
Armed with a $2 expense account week. admission will be free with 
from the business office and my Student 'ID. There will be a cover 
trusty pad and pencil, I headed for on the weekends. 
the few blocks on Illinois Avenue 
known as the "strip." 
The first bar you com e to as you 
head up ihe "strip" from campus IS 
Gatsby's. For those not yet 
initiated to the s trip. Gatsby's IS 
downstai rs at the corner of 
Freeman a nU- South Illinoi s. 
Gatsby's has receive...l a full liquor 
lice{lSe si nce last semester ended. 
so mixed drinks are now available. 
As divers ion from the drinking 
and free pop corn. live folk musIc is 
occasionally played by local a rtlst< 
Jim Winfree . owner of Gatsby 's 
and the adjacent Crazy Horse 
Billiards . wanted a walk through 
arrangement but the ci ty has denied 
permission so far . Thus the pl y 
wood cove ring the hole knocked out 
by the optimistic owner Gatsby's 
offers what is probably the largesl 
seleclion of beeTS . domestic and 
im po rt ed . In town 
Staggeri ng ou t of Gatsby's. I 
headed North to the mle rSt",tl on of 
College a nd South IllinOIS. I headed 
east 10 the rt'Cenllv remodeled and 
reopened Buffalo' Bob·s. located 
next to the Ie Irack.- on College The 
New Boo's looks a lot nicer than Ihe 
old one. a nd ther ... IS added lable 
sea ting on the towest noor of Ihe 
thr~'C "'vel bar. "h"rs~"'hoe bar 
dommales Ihe lOP le\'t' 1. ~IIXI't1 
drinks a nd Ut'l'r art' .",adablt' "I 
average prices. 
Just north of Ihe College·South 
Illinois Intersecllon IS the Amcrt c<l n 
Tap. Tht, Tap has a IWO level lable' 
booth seatlOg SCI up plus a bar. 
Th., 1000','r I''\'el features it new Iv· 
installed giant TV SCreen (ab,;uI 
eight feel by five feetl for Your 
\'iewing e njoy m ent The ta p used 10 
ha ve live t'nterlainment even' once 
in awhile. but with the installa'tion of 
the new TV syslem . the stage ar"a is 
Rone . 
Oas Fas.' is righ l across tlx' sl rl",t 
from the Tap They offer Germa:! 
atm osphere. l'arbnndalt' sty le . 
IncludL't1I~ tlx' lL<u<l1 arrav of clr inks 
and bt,t,r. plus the arlditlonal 
attraction of live bands ouL~lde on 
the patin ThL' IS probably Ihe !x'sl 
s pot for lin' enlertamme nl at a ny of 
the bars . There', lL'Ually~m 10 
breatlx' and the covl'r C ' rge tS 
usually s li gh!. -
Martager Gary Vogel says Das 
,,<ISS has gotten complaints from the 
city about the noise from Ihe bands 
but plan on ha vi ng live music " as 
long as the city doesn 't jump on us ." 
A couple doors north of Ihc 
Varsity Theater is The Club. The 
Club recently acquired a new set of 
owners and a face lift. The 
model ing makes the place seem a 
little m ore airy, but it is s till hot 
when crowded. a' are all the bars. 
TIM: C lub features live bands at a 
s light cover. There are pinball 
machines in the back. 
Ironically . it Yo III cost more to 
listen 10 records in the disco side 
than it will to boogie to live rock and 
roll in Ihe s mall. ba r And if you 
wa nt 10 sample both. you ' ll have to 
pay two COver charges. Merlin's 
also has the mast expensive drinks 
around Somebody has to pay for 
that fireproof rug. 
" We' ll have a ll kinds of specials 
during the su mme r . I)on Hankus , 
Me rlin' s manager said. "There wt ll 
be special Prtces on drinks and 
other promotions. " 
Merlin's middle bar keeps Its 
large bar and booths . but adds 
several pinball machines 10 ma ke It 
a sort 0/' amusement meling ground 
for people from Ihe clisco a nd the 
small ba r 
So there you have the Slrtp. It 's 
g.~ sometmg for e\·erybody. Two 
other bars . located north of Pk's 
and :\l e rlt n ·s . pro\ ,de additional 
dl\'t'rsion 
The Dugoul. nexI 10 Bandlto's and 
Ihl' Iraln Slallon . forml'rl\' 
Peppermint Loungt'. won' t be open 
unttl .Iul\' I All bUSiness 
transacllons have nol bt'en 
l'Omplpted. bU I 1{'nallYl' owner Jack 
Price says Ihe DugoUI Will be sports 
orienterl " W,'~aol 10 allract ball 
players . Inlramu ral parti ci pants 
and rh,' park dISlrlcls ." Price said . 
Washmgton Slrt't:'l L' ndergrou nd 
IS. as its naml' Implies. on 
Washington Slrl'cl below ABC 
Liquors . I t's a nlc"l'nough bar, but 
IL' ambmncl' is sometimes not fur 
,'\,pryont'. though at other limes lhe 
must(· IS ja/.2 and a cut abov .. the 
hrulal vib~s on e lec trt c rock . 
REAL ESTATE 
ST. LO UIS , AI' I -TIx' real L'SI"tt' 
Innuslrv l!'<o on lIS way 10 a 
stlhSlanilOd rt"l:ovcrv In 1976. san; 
.It 'rnml' I. lI (1ward. prl'Sldl'nl ()f tht' 
~I (lrl!!a!!l' Hankt' rs Assn (If 
r\mt..'ric.:a. 
" "ward ~"Id Iwrt' rt'Cenllv thaI 
sll,'S of ho,,,,, .. '5 an' up more t'han 50 
IX'I" (" 'nl from the recession low al 
till' h<1;;.nnmg (If 1975. 
HANUS SHOT 
W ·\SHI;'I;GTO,'I/ lAP) . ' a t ional 
A,'rnnaullcs a nd pace 
Admml'lratlon ~Cll'ntlst_ will trv 10 
send" sp<lcccrafl 10 Uranus tn 19ss. 
Th,' nan. sa vs the ' atlonal 
( ;t'og raphis Sociely. would send 
back phot..., and other data aboul 
the plante. wh ich measures alm05t 
four lime; lhe diameter of earth. 
L ranus was dlSco"ered in 1781 b\' 
William Herschel. . 
Summer School 
Basic Skills & Enrichment 
June 21-July 30 
For Detail. & Applloatlon. Contaot: 
Carbondale New School 
Pleasant Hill Road-R.R. 5 
Carbondale, II 62901 
457-4765 
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Patrons of the Amer ican 
Tap enjoy the new TV set 
that was recently installed 
downsta irs. 
- .. ~-... WeSOUldbetter: 
Receivers • Turntables 
And 
Cossette Tope Decks 
On Square in Harrisburg 
Pbone 253-7437 
Open Thursdays IiII 7: 30 p. m. 
--
The Club _",.._11, ~lWat. 
The Shawn 
ColVin Band 
Beer garden . opening soon! 
-108 S.III~ •• " Thl! Club 
GET BACK J 
TO THE BEA:tLES! 
OJd Seatles songs are NEW again!! 
• CIJJIOI. special~y-priced -record set! 
Featuring 28 great 8eatles hits 
On Sale June 18-24 
ReCDrdlaar 
University Mall 
1(}-9 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:30 Sun. 
"" Double up 
Robert Mims and Billy Joe Washington display a 
different way of riding a bicycle built for one. I t may 
not be as comfortable as a bicycle built for two but it 
seems to be getting them wherever they need to go. 
(Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
W·sconsin's bicentennial donation, 
outd9or museum, opens June 30 
~GLE; Wis:'" (AP)- heritage of cultures which houses and pasture fences. 
f;ven the pines are immigrants. immj~nts imported to Wis~in. . Eventually the Rlstorical Soc:M:ty 
'Ale State Historical Society's Old rangmg from German-style log mteDds to staff the museum WIth 
Worlo Wisconsin, having been houses with energy-minded blacksmiths and otller I>4;riod 
visited already by such notables as southern-exposure windows to a craftsmen, ala Old Sturbridge, 
Queen Margrethe of Denmark. chapel onoe built by a farming Mass., or Harrodsburg. Ky. 
opens at last to the public June 30 as community of black persons. Meantime! cost!1med col!ege 
WISConsin's chief contribution to the . students Will serye as gUides, • 
nation's Bicentennial fete. Only a part of the P~Jectt:d 57~ exp~ining the histor;y and meaning 
The outdoor museum l in acre developl'!'~n.t on W~co!lSm~71S ci the structures whi.ch are being 
southeastern Wisconsin is ready for the 1lII~1 tourISt mvaSIOn. relocated from throughout the state. 
reminiscent of Old Sturbridge Construct!OI.l IS . t? con~nue for None rl the structures is phoney. 
Village or Plymouth Plantation or years. provldmg VISitorS With ~hat Each is a legitimate antique, 
Williamsburg as a reconstruction of resea~cher Marty Per~lngs incloding a small 1842 church . 
19th century. pioneer homesteads descrl.bes as an ,-edl!cahonal which. out rl proportion to its size. 
and villages. . ' . e:",penence. In .walfhmg how has the distingu~hed footnote of 
Yet IL IS unique I~ that!t pioneers bUilt their hand-hewn log being Wisconsin s first official 
emphasiZes the cosmopobtan ethnic homes. barns, smoke-houses. school Roman Cat}lolic cathedral. 
Hoase aefeats no-fault divorce bill 
SPRI GFIELD. III \ AP) -Despite 
a warning that it was "marching 
right ' back to the dark ages," the 
Illinois House defeated Wednesday 
a bill to aHow no-fault divorces in 
Illinois. 
The measure failed on a 78 to 76 
vote. 11 short of the number needed 
for pa,<;sage. afier opponents argued 
it would dramatically increase the 
number of divorces in Illinois . 
.. [n !!1Y opinion this bill attacks 
the family s tructure as we know it 
in tllis state today." said Rep. 
Rtchard F. Kell\" . D·East Haiel 
Crest . 
Under a no-fault divorce. tilt, 
court may gra nt an end to the 
marnag,' on ground, that there a re 
"i rrt>conctlable differences " 
Without rega rd to which party i~ at 
fault 
Curren t Illinois law rl'qUIrI~ the 
court to ii nd one of tilt, parties a t 
fault·due to adulter\". drllnkennt'S~ 
or ot her misconduct. . 
The propa;ed measure was not a 
and PLANTS 
., 
549-3560 
" pure" no-fault bill because it 
would also have let stand the 
traditional fault-based grounds for 
divorce. Under " pure" no-fault 
systems. irreconcilable differences 
become the only grounds for 
divorce. 
Rep. Charles J. Fleck. R-{;hicago. 
warned House members that if they 
defeated the measure " \"ou ' re 
going to be marching right back to 
the dark a · es wherl' our law was 
first passed 100 years ago." 
Other proponents argued the bill 
would eliminate the dishonesty and 
perjury that occur ,,:hen parties try 
to prove fault under the current 
divorce system. 
The measure. sponsored by the 
House Judiciary Committee. had 
the backing rlthe IllinOiS State Bar 
Association and the IllinOIS Chapter 
of the American Academy of 
:\1atrimonial Lawyer5. 
Enjoy t.b.e--4Hlique 
atmosphere of 
the Tiki this weekend 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
Zombie-$1.00 
Eggroll S~cial-4Oc 
Weekend hours 
7-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
Lower level of Emperor's Palace 
comer of Main & So. m. Ave. 
SUNDAY SMORGASBORD 
AT THE PIZZA HUT.! 
AI~ The Pizza You Can Eat! 
4 to 8pm 
Adults: $2.50 
Children under 10: '$1.50-
~ 
~ 
613 E. Main Str~et Carbondale, Illinois 
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Hotel retets rqoms, sells . beds 
SOi)ASPRINGS, Calif. ( AP) -At into a home, a hobby and a Pass -HI-the Sierra Nevada 
the Soda Springs Hotel, if you like business. \ ·Mduntains, snowy winters preclude 
the bed you slept in the night before, The hotel' s granite walls, erected a large movement of Dew 
you can buy it in 1929, were unchanged, but the furnishings.. and the se11ing is slow. 
And that goes for the matching inside, in their . words, had been Sut comes spring. and the furniture 
wardrobe, the end tables, the ruined se1Js quickly and ~ repJ.aoed. It 
mirror, and whatever else you While they began refurbishing it a comes to the hotel from buyers and 
might fancy. ' . • bit at a time, they also began filling auctiom. -.. 
The hotel is more than a hotel. it with antiques. -
restaurant and lounge, it is one big "Our idea was to make this a b~ 
antique shop -as rooms of different hmle, just the-"Cay we wanted ii, 
furniture, all for sale. Maggi explained. 
It all started four years ago wheD Visitors and guests began putting 
Maggi Littenstein got tired of her OIl pressure to buy their antiques. 
routine executive's job in San The women relented, and once they 
-Francisco. First it was an item in began the practice. realized they 
the classified advertising section of dido' t need to stop. 
The pieces add a quaint-air to the 
hotel, as do the numeroUs plants. 
wood paneling and the occasional 
ain which whistles by on the 
nea roy tracks. 
" It wasn' t always like this," said 
Maggi. " The prev ious owners had 
plastic and viny l all over the place. 
It robbed the building of its 
natural atmosphere." 
a newspaper. That was followed by Old fruniture from a round the 
some foresight . some financial world finds it way into the Soda 
haggling and soon she was the Spri~ Hotel. It' it sel ls. fine, if it p~~ ~~ne~r:~~~IIS' an old ~~~. ~~I that's fi ne wi th the Maggi' and her husband Marvin, 
~~~n ~~!~ia:u~fi~ ~~uc~~~~ BecauSe the hotel is nea r Donner :r:,o;I~:.it hru;o~int!te~nd some 
Family planning lowers ' death rate 
BALTIMORE ( AP) Federally-
s ubs idi zed famil y plannin g 
prograr.lS appear to narrow the gap 
between white-and non-white infa nt 
mortality rates, according to a 
study by J ohns Hopkins Uni versity. 
' The study showed that increases 
in the usc of family planning ser· 
vices by poor women of the child 
bearing age were paralle led by 
decreases in non ·white Inlan, 
mortality rates between 1969 a nd 
1973. 
Non-white infant mortality in nine 
Maryland count ies fell by more than 
26 per cent duri ng this period. while 
the use of family planning services 
by needy non ·white women rose by 
26 per cent . 
Drs . Melvyn Thorne and 
Lawrence Green. who conducted !he 
st udy . sai d the lower infant mor · 
ta lity rate cannot be accounted for 
by ge ne ra l improvement in the 
living cond itions in the co unties 
si nce they di d not ex peejience a 
pattern of higher incomes or im · 
proved social services . 
The resea rchers sai d avai lable 
data does not ind icate that prenatal 
cli nic visits . we ll · ba by ser vices . 
impr oved imm unization or th e 
availabi lity of abor tion accou nted 
for t he improvements in the non · 
white infant mort ality rate. 
Instead . Thor ne and Green 
reasoned that the use of birth control 
reduces the infant mor tality rate by 
reducing the numbp r of high risk 
infants born . 
Doct ors associat e infant mor ta lit y 
with poverty . very young and \'l'ry 
old maternal age. short birth in · 
ter vals . and with largp numbers of 
children born to one woman. 
In the base years of 1969 and 1970. 
the s tudy showed that only 18 ppr 
cent of the needy . non-white women 
in the counties s tudied were making 
1974 Lincoln 
stolen Tuesda 
use of birth control servicessupplied 
by sta te and federal agencies . 
In t973 and 1974 . 41 per cent of the 
target popu lation was using the 
services. The number of ac tive non· 
white users of public birth contro l 
facilities in c rea sed from 2.488 to 
5.508 dUring the period . 
Thestudv . which covered cnun t;es 
where there were more than 10 non · 
whit e in fant dea ths during 196~ and 
1970. shnwed the greatest decreases 
III non·white infant mortailt y to be in 
the coun t ies which also 'had the 
greatest increases III the poport ion 
of needy women us ing public family 
planning se rvices 
In the tw o·yea r ba e per iod . 
Prince Georges County had 1~7 non · 
white infant deaths In 1972 and 1973 
aftt'r the expansion of federally 
funded family planning services. the 
co un t y had 106 non ·w hi te i nfa nt 
de .. ths . 
I on·white infant deaths in the 
('ounty declined fr om 27 per 1.000 
live dea ths to 19 per 1.000 live 
d(' aths 
Only one of t he nine count ies 
studied exper ienced an inc rease in 
non -white in fa n t mor ta lity . 51. 
Ma rys County had t5 non ·white 
infant deat hs in the first per iod and 
Grant committee 
begins scree ning 
Th e Student · to ·Student Gra nt 
co mmittl' e will meet at 2- p .m . 
Frida y to begin sc reening a p· 
plicat ions for summer term grants . 
Th(' meeting will be In Room 343. 
\\oOOy Ha ll . 
\ 'i nc ent SYkes. committee 
member. sait! 'the commi ttee may 
he ahle to announce awards by the 
l'nd of Ju ne Appl ica ti ons for Ihe 
grant s . wh ich a re funded by a 2 25 
~t udent fee . c losed du r ing s pr ing 
semester 
Sy kes urges a ll com mit tee 
members to attend the Fridav 
meeting 0 that se ree n ing of a p. 
plica t ions can get under way. 
17 in the second period . 
The Hopkins resea rchers believe 
their study is the fi rst to provide 
direct e\' idence that family planning 
programs can improve the health of 
populations sen ·ed. although health 
I'l a nners have acted on the 
assu~ :p'.~.~~~ .. fo~. ~.~.r..~ -::-: :.~ .-: .... . 
GActivities 
Frida)' 
S IU High School Gi r ls Volleyball 
Camp. Arena 
Scnoo l F ood Services Workshop 
Saluk i Summer Swimming 
Workshop 
Summer Wres tling !>a mp 
Indian tudent Association Film : 
" Piya Ka Ghar". 7 pm·9:30 pm . 
Lawson 141 
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 8 pm 
topm . Student Center Room A 
Campus Crusade Meeting. 7 pm-8:30 
pm. Student Cente r Room B 
New Student Orientation Films : 
"Wait Until Dark" & "Night of the 
Living Dead" Dusk . Ha ndball 
Court 
At I(!!t1. 'S 
( 
HIGHW4Y. 
Frida~ and Saturd.ay. 
"Tltere'. no entertainment 
\...r' 'ilee live entertainment" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts-25~ 
Speedrail drinks-l /2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
HOURS 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
LOCATED 
Big Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
New Summer Rates! 
Stevenson ArlDs 
60&-W. Mill 
549-921 :1 
Private .uite ,ith bath (large room.) 
Continental breakfast free 
Air Con~itioned 
Wired for televi.ion and telephone 
Furni.hed 
Laundry facilitie • • 
Storage 
Parking 
SIU Approved 
LivJn~nter 
Single Room.- 8 1 7:; 
A 19H Lincoln Contin ntal wa . 
reported stolen from Vogi . Ford . 
301 N. Ill inois . Tuesday night. The 
blue . 4-door ha rd top is \' al ued at 
$1500 . 
Bu rger King . 901 W. Main . was 
ro bbed of an esti mated S2 .000 
Tuesday night or ea rly Wednesday 
mocning. Police said entry was 
made through a wi ndow. The 
burglars entered the establ ishment 
and removed the cash from the safe. 
SIU Vet's Club 
How the safe was opened is 
unknown a t this lime. The incident 
is under investigation. 
, PAN-AMERICAN '" 
IMPORTS 
carr ies a ~ !!election of 
mexlan paI1ery and Ironwor1< 
and .. ',. • pewn shop. tool 
ItIad .....,? We glw klans on 
"...fca/ Instn.menIs. lV's, !1ereos • 
........ 01"..., 
...,..-._ ..... 01: 
'c-.. ·TeIIwtoIaIw 
..... .,."..,.., 
ca...1n ... _u. ..... 
1211 So ,.,.. A ... 
eaws mm the !rain S1afIon 
orC81457"-
.... ~ mm 10 'till 5:311 Man.-s.t:..tl 
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First Meeting for Summer 
1 p.m. Sun., ' June 20 
at 
Truck-On-In 
i\, t~e .. Campus Shopping ~enter 
SU er Activities 
will be discussed 
All VETS WELCOME 
R~h-hour. gunman-kills man 
• CHICAGO ( AP)-* gunman ~ man " pulled a rev~ver and aool'iu the train." said Deputy 
openei:l fire . in a rus.h-hour started shooting. " said ' policle Cap," Chief Walter Valle. " When they 
commuter tram pack~ . WIth 100 James Delaney. " He Hrecfkeveral entered the train. the offender ran 
passengers T1wrsday, k.ilI.ing a man times. Naturally, there- was dowb the stairs_ They just missed 
and seriously injuryillj{ his sister. pandemonium It was a crowded eilch other." 
Two other passengers were car." 
slightly injured in the panic which 
, 
swept through the elevated train as 
it sped from the South Side toward 
the Loop. I 
The assailant escaped, and police 
said they were searching for a 
former boyfriend of the woman. 
Rose Turner. 21. A hospital 
~v~~~~~i.~ Miss Turner was 
Her brother. Charles, 36, was hit 
in the chest and died about 2 hours 
later in surgery. 
The gunshots rang out in the lead 
unit of the eight-car Chicago Transit 
Autha-ity train as it passed 40th 
Street. heading north. 
Tbe car seats about 50 persons 
and as many more ,were standing. 
crowding the aisle. Police said the 
sound of gunfire sent the 100 
passengers screaming and ducking 
for cover. 
The motorman notified CTA 
headquarters by train-telephone 
and tbe CTA alerted police. 
By tbe time the train breaked to a 
halt at :!;th s treet. police officers 
were rushing up the staircase of the 
elevated structure. -
"They went up onto the platform 
and were told of a disturbance 
Marty Turner. mother of the 
wounded passengers. said her 
daughter had been threatened with 
a gun recently by a former 
boyfriend. ) 
"Oil. Loniy. why I1id this have to 
happen." Mrs. Turner exclaimed. 
She said her son, Charles. had 
been accompanying her daughter on 
the train since the gun incidenL 
Police USed a helicopter and dog 
teams in arr unsuccessful effort to 
track the assailant in the 35th Street 
neighborhood 
Activities handbook n'ow available 
in pl anning and develop;ng 
activities for students. 
We .. vlte y_ .. ee..e ...... 
;;".h'.,~ 
101 W. Collegel 
la '.e ee118erva'lve 'rul'''' we .ave 
Mhle8' lleer la 'ewa 8erVM la 
. . 
featuring, 
Bud-Mieh-Tubo 
Miller~ Dark 
on tap 
( foo.ball and other game. ) for your amu.ement 
Beat the Summer heat! 
.A "Student Activities Handbook" 
is now available for all recognized 
student organizations, their 
advisers and selected offices on 
campus . .1'he handbook is a guide to 
co-curricular programs. 
productions. publications and 
organizations. 
Contained in the book are Ii tings 
of s tudent programs with 
explanatiqns of what they do and a 
list of recognized stude nt 
organizations. University policies. 
procedures and services governing 
student organizations are also 
included. 
almost 300 student organizations. 
Staff members assist student 
groups wi th activity programming 
and organization. Live in a cool, quiet apartment 
Published by the Student 
Activities Center. the book is 
. designed to provide assistance to 
students and student organizations 
The Student Activities Center 
serves as a resou rce agency to 
The Student Activities Center is 
located on the third Ooor of the 
Student Center. 
COPLAND CONDucrs 
MIN EAPOLIS t APl - Aaron 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
WSIU-TV&FM 
Copland will conJuct the Minnesota 
Orchestra in three Bicentennial 
concerts here over this summer's 
Fourth of July weekend. 
'8 
Boarding House & 
Restaurant 
(1 block WBst of So. Wall) 
467-4012 
... :.;.:.;.:.:-:.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.;.: ..... . 
The following programs are 
schedulea'Fridav on WSI -TV . 
Channel 8: -
4 p.m. - easame Street : 5 p.m. -
The Evening Report : 5:30 p.m. -
Misterogers Neighborhood : 6 p.m. 
- The Electric Company . 
6:30 p.m . - " People. Problems 
and Progress : i p.m. - Washington 
Week in Review : 7:30 p.m. - Wall 
treet Week : 8 p.m . - Black Per -
spective on the News : 8:30 p.m. -
Aviation Weather : 9 p.m. - Austin 
City Limits: 10 p.m. - Kup's Show. 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU- FM . 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m . - Today 's the Day : 9 a .m. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WIDB Stereo 
I().I On Cable Fl\\- 6:00 Ai\! : 
Sign on at 6: a .m.: album oriented 
rock all day : news at 40 mlnUles 
after the hour : 10 a .m. - Earth 
ews : Noon - HoI News : 4 p.m . . 
Earth ews : 7 p.m . - Hot News : 
ign off at 1 a .m . 
Styled 
for 
Today 
'-rhe EDgagement 
RiDg Place" 
n7 S. m., Carbondale 
SG-ZZ13 
- Take A i\\usic BreaW: 11 a .m. 
Opus Eleven : 12 : 30 p m. -WSIU 
News: 1 p. m. - Afternoon Con-
cerl : 4 p.m . - All things Considered : 
5:30 p.m. - Music in Ihe Air : 6:30 
p.m. - WSJU News . 7 p.m. - Dusty 
Record Collector . 7' 24 p.m. - Jazz 
Unlimited : 7 :30 p.m. - Jazz 
Revisited . 8 p.m. - The Listening 
Room : 9 p.m. - Earplay : to p.m. -
I'm Sorry I'll Read that Again : 10 :30 
p.m . - WSIU News : 11 p.m . -
Nightsong : 2 a .m. - Nightwatch. 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower, 
come to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Grand Tower. 111_ 
off Route 3 
For reservations-56S-8384 
Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted ,' _ - ' -
Air Conditioned 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities a ailable 
Parking free 
All utilities included. 
Hest maiDtaiDed apanmenta III CarboDdale 
N_ Summer a-
Friday, June 18th, 1 2:00 pm to 5:3'0 pm 
Buys 
-HALTERS --BLOUSES 
-TANK TOPS -T -SHIRrS 
Buys - MIDRIFFTOPS eSHIRTS 
-SUNGLASSES -TOPS $5 Buys -SHORTS -GAUZE SHIRTS sSWIMSUITS -T -SHIRTS 
1/2 -DRESSES -SKIRTS OFF 
-PANTS 
-TOPS 
TUBE TOPS 
$1 00 to $1 99 L . . maiD stret-
Val. to '5 80:1 s.lIlInulHboutique 
"-
Wanderi",g ]JOO.t ~ Wolman tinishing 'Pickle' trilogy 
• - and I've already gotten 45.000 of my Wo!man ~ .to sho~' ~~ryone 
'l1Ie B ..... Sea books out in print though I'm .not thelr pot~n;~hties ~ IndIVIduals. 
expecting them to give me credit for The POSSIbIlity or belOg free to do 
having a best-seller." exactly what ooe wants to/do. as ' 'I lee &be baDua lea Me me. me me, me me 
I lee &be b_ sea, ftowiJlg wild 
III &be bIDe brefte. 
Ble me. I lee &be baDua lea 
So free, 10 free , 10 free 
'IbIa bIDe b_ sea, 10 free so 
free 10 free 
By me by me I say 
ADd lee tile sea I say . &be sea 80 
free by m e .. 
In. bill "- sea I say, ' 
Bv me by me I s ay aDd see 
'IbIa blue shade lea I see by me this 
sea 80 free by me I l ay I see 
Thla blue banana sea I see by 
me." 
By Arnold Wolman, copyright 1974. 
By TIm Powers 
Daily EgypdlUl StaJJ Writer 
Arnie Wolman. author of the 
trilogy "Tickle the Pickle" and 
"Tickle the Pickle Meets Marsha 
the Mushroom " is presently 
com pleting the last segment. 
" Tickle the Pickle Meets_ God " 
Wolman's reading of his poem 
" Spaced Space" was the subject of 
a short film made the Univers ity of 
Wisconsin' s department of physiCS 
wha;e Dr. Robert March described 
the s tory as "the first clear 
description of Einstein's s pace 
theories. " 
Wolma n is a traveling, sel f-
publishing poet who barters his 
books for love, money. food or 
friendliness . 
Arnie Wolma n .. . takes it easy 
It's easy to fil e people into certain 
categories and it might be easy to 
file Wolman as a simplec-wandering 
wacked-out poet. But you would 
have to accounl for the fac t Ihat 
there arc over 20,000 copies of 
"Tickle lhe ?ickle" in print being 
distributed throughout the country 
and that Wolman directed the 
mortgage research at the J ohn 
Hancock Building in Chicago from 
1965-67. 
The story of " Tickle the Pickle" ,s 
the story of a pickle named Tickle 
who lives in a forest with his friends 
Bree'lY the cloud and Todd the 
m ushroom. One . day a hunter 
invades their forest and Ihreatens to 
kill some of the a mmab. Tickle and 
his fro e nds Slop the hunlers 
heartless killing and help him 
rediscover the importance of all life. 
It' s designed as a coloring brok for 
kJds but its disarming simplic,ty 
attracts adults as well. 
" Tickle the Pickle" 's followed by 
"Tickle the PIckle Meets Marsha 
the Mushroom ." Here Tickle with 
lhe help of the converted hunter, 
Mish. feeds a group of greedy land 
deve lopers who threaten to lear up 
the forest. tilt, magic mushroom 
nam ed Marsha . U nforru nal elv 
Marsha is onl.Y partially successftil 
in enlightening lhe developers to 
thei r gceed. 
"It might be misconlrued Ihrough 
a quick reading of .. Marsha the 
Mushroom" that I believe that 
mushrooms are the a nswer, 
"Wolman aid "but in " Tickle the 
Pick le Meets God" this will all be 
Straightened out" 
Wolman has had seven different 
books of poetry published in the 
Unite\l States and Europe, he has 
a Iso helped six other poets and two 
artists get published. . 
" I am one of the few major 
wri ters in this country that has not 
given in to the publishing industry, 
Wolman likes to say" it only takes 
50,000 copies to make a bestseller 
SIU Press issues classic whodunit 
The Southern IllinoiS Universily 
Press will gel some star-s ludded 
assistance in promoting its most 
recenl release. " The Blue Dahlia ," 
a previously unpublished sc reenplav 
by detective story mas ter Raymond 
Chand ler. 
Alan Ladd . Veronica Lak e and 
William Bendix star in the 1946 film. 
which will be shown Friday. June 25 
in the tudenl Center Audilorium al 
7 and 9 p.m . Chandler's screenplay . 
plus a mt'moir by producer John 
Houseman and an afterword by 
i\latthew Bruccoli. was released Ihis 
month in bOlh dOlhbound and 
paperbac k versions . 
,-> 
Allhough oroginally planned as a 
full -Iengl h novel. " The Blue Dahlia" 
became Ihe scripl for Ladd 's la st 
piclure before cnlering Ihe armed 
forces during World War II . The 
slory concerns a relurning war hero 
who finds his wife involved wilh 
anol her rna n. I hen lea rns she' s been 
~~r~:~:dhf~~:!~allY works 10 solve 
According 10 Lois Bursack . ad -
vertising and promotion assislant 
for Ihe Press , Brilish priming rights 
for the book havl' been sold 10 Elm 
Tree Books of Hamish Hamilton , 
and iI has been chosen as a Quality 
Paperback Book Club seleclion . 
Bursack said inquiries havl' been 
sent to olher foreign publishers . and 
the Press hopes thaI Ihis wi ll be the 
firsl in a series of screenplay 
prinlings . 
The movie is free and is sponso red 
by Ihe Sll'-C Press and the Student 
Center Book Slore . 
ON THE ROAD 
NEW YORK (AP) -A principal 
cause of the Whisky Rebellion in 
1794 was the lack of a good ·road 
across the mountains between 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. 
according to .. Historic American 
Roads" 'Crown> by Alber t C. Rose. 
Sundayl 
At beautiful 411 So. Illinois Ave. 
Music Box, 6-hour super sale 
Big savings on all existing stock 
fiberglass congas, guitars, all strings and accesories 
Up to 60% savings 
Rolls Hardly 
out front for free. 
*FREE pool at Stardust Billiards 
to random customers 
Don't Miss Super Sunday at 
411 
5, 111. 
~ 10, Dally E0PtIenr June II, 1976 
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" We have to get away from Arnie Wolman does. 
thinking that people wiu only buy U ve Your Ufe 
what the publisher sells . The "U ve your life. Do you what you 
entertainment industries in this w&at. Be you wbat you_l. 
country are at least as money Do y-. .,mat you waDt wIleD you 
hungry as General Motors." WlUlt aDd be bappy. 
The Wolman method of For if ~ never exists. tbetI 
distributing his books is simple. He each Image you touch. each 
uses his books as currency. Image you e xpe ri e Dce. each 
Sa]1eti~es "Tickle the Pickle". will Image)w are Is just one more 
buy hIm a shower. ~etlmes imaglD.a tioD set orr by your 
" Wheat Germ 2" a coUection of p a rti c Dlar mindse t." 
~~l O~~is =it'i;~ ~~ti~~m ~ -by Arnold Wolman. copyrightI9? 
Pepino" ( spanish translation of ~. 
"Tickle the Pickle" ) will buy him a \W"I II .. ' IK ' SIDPn 
hug. 
And hugs are im portant to 
Wolman. He say that he feels the 
tension or neighbor not knowing 
neighbor, of people doing senseless 
jobs they neil her like nor 
undersland of people caught up in 
systems they think they have no 
only 90~ 
control over. 
Vr~dog 
&la ( large) A nd so he's developed the concepl or spaced space a metaphysical 
a~t~~~bl~i~ l~~~e~i~~ ~era::m UNVERSITY MAll 
By offering " Tickle the Pickle, " 
SUMM£R. 
SUN 
PAt 
WOfSJ(rp 
St. lute'.s U1\i4f!d ~od;st Cho.fd 
iIh ~ wesley 6mntunity Hou.se 
BIb So. J,lIinois aile 
IO:'1Sa:-m. 
******************** t Bicentennial Weekend ~ 
~ at * t THE .BENCH. * 
~ Enjoy a casual weekend at The Bench 
~ with a rustic atmosphere among turn-
'" 6f-the-century antiques. 
t 
• j 
~ 
• -J( 
~ 
t ~1 
~ June 24th and 25th at 
E 
offers a three horn band plaYing 
dixieland, blues and progressive jazz 
with no electronic amplifiers, just easy . 
listehing~ .' * 
~ Be sure to keep these dates open and * 
l· comeT;'~ ~~N:"er and A ~ . across from the he * courthouse in M'boro .. ~nc * 
.. ph.687·9600 ph. 684·3470 . ]f-
***.**************** 
Students in the SI U-C archaeological field 
school map a northea stern Arizona site slated 
for stripmining . Grubstaked by a grant from 
the Pea body Coa l Co .• they are prospecting for 
relics from the past. hoping to recla im them 
before the draglines move in. 
Student anthropologists help 
coal firm 'mine ' Black Jlesa 
A I 87 . ilOO grant from Peabody 
Coa l Co . is helping s tudents from 
several univers ities lea rn modern · 
day tec hniqu f's of conse rvation 
a rchaeology at an Arizona field 
school conducted by SIU-C. 
Black i\l esa. in north eas te rn 
Arizona. is the location of rich 
depa;iLs of coal. as well as some 
priceless heirlooms from this 
continen!"s ancient past. And 
Peabody is ith some help from 
the SIU -C anthropology 
department esurrecting both. 
Conse rva tion a rchaeology. a n('w 
sl udy major al 5 1 -C. inv olves 
modern lechniques for making 
quick excavalions al pOlentia ll y 
va luable ites threatened by mining 
or construction. 
Black Mesa co nlain a 50·mile 
square a rchaeological si te. whose 
finds have predated inhabitants to 
200 B.C. It also possesses greatly · 
needed s tores of coa l. which 
Peabod y will m ine- after 51U -C 
archaeolog ist have had their go al 
the area . 
Students from the l nlversity of 
Arizo na . the UniverSIty of Cali fornia 
at Los Angel es. University of 
Iichiga n. Southern Methodist 
University and the State University 
of New York at Bingha mpton . as 
we)) as S IL" -c"' are gai nIng ex · 
perience a long with college credi l 
work ing at the Black Mesa field 
school 
" F ew di s ciplin es have the 
avai lability 01 such pr ac t ical and 
effec live teaching mel hods as those 
the anlhro pology f,eld school 
provides ." sa Id (;eo rge J 
Gumerman , chairman of Ihe an · 
Ihropology deparlm (' nl and en · 
orlginalor of Ihe Black :\1 E'Sa projecl 
in 1967 when he was at Prescoll 
('olleg<' in Ari zona . 
The st udents- some 5{) al a lime-
Itvc and s leep in lenls and tem · 
porary buildings a nd spend mos l of 
Iheir lime pulling c lass room in· 
Slruct io n 10 praclical a pplicalion in 
Ihc Arizona ea rlh . 
ome of Ihp ir finds - notably 
ce r amics - h ave achie " ed 
widespread allention 
Also working on Ihe Black Mesa 
site are between to and t5 Navaho 
Indians. The Black Mesa project is 
located on Navaho and Hopi Indian 
reservations , land which Peabody 
Icases from the In dians for ap. 
proximately SIOO million in 
royalties 
" The IndI ans have been mosl 
unde rstanding and helpful , " said 
Steve Plog, field school di rector . 
They have a lso prove n to be 
skilled a rti sa ns , acco rding to 
Gumerman . 
" Th ey are ext remely good ex · 
ca valors. who h;.:,·c a special feel for 
Ih<' soil. " aid Gumerman. 
Onc Ihing ,.mich distinguishes the 
SI L" -(' field choo l from others i the 
mel hod used to excavate the 
vesligE'S of Black Mesa 's pas!. 
Conser ':alion a rchaeology e m · 
ploys many techn iques considered 
unsell ling by some a rchaeologis ts , 
Gume rman said . .. ome might 
consider il sac r i legious 10 use a 
backhoe or road g rader to ex -
cava te- a nd jusl ifiably so. 
perhaps ." 
" But when you are operating with 
time limitations and must go where 
the coa l is. these methods of ex-
cavation are occasionally 
necessary ... 
Gumerman said there are limes 
when Ihis new kind of a rchaeology 
also has definite advantages. 
" We have been forced to get into 
areas of the Southwest not covered 
befo re- seemi ng ly unproducti ve 
areas , which have y ielded im · 
pressive findings ," Gumerman said. 
He said a rchaeologists are more 
apt to go to areas of higher 
population . 
Pipeline expert defends ~ 
quaJity of Alaska welds 
ANCHORAGE. Alaska ( AP) - pipeline welders are bired. has 
Welded sections of the trans- suggested IJle problem might not be 
Alaskan oil pipeline are "the best in the welds js much as the pipes. 
~n~~bt'7!.in=:~=,~ " . have to think that there's 
a congressional panel prepares to something undetectable about the 
investigate the system's welds that's not right. qlaybe the 
construction. • texture: 0{ the steel," said Clifton 
" We' re just over-amtrolling" the Throneberry Jr .. business agent for 
quality 0{ welds on the huge pipeline the world' s only pipeline workers 
system, says Edward h Patlon, union 
chairman of Alyeska Pipeline Throneberry said the uni has 
Service Co. about 2,000 welders- cu e t1y 
The 00 ressional hearing, which working on the Ablska pipeline. and 
began Thursday in Washington, that their average salary, including 
stems from an Alyeska audit overlime. is about $65,000 a year. 
:~~~~i~~~~ !~il~n~hi~ ' ' '' It 's inconceivable to me to think 
hold together each 4O-foot pipe there are 4.000 bad welds, or even 
~tion . ~~:a~~~I~;~::~ T~~a~rl~ 
Meanwhile, the head of the Tulsa test and certify every welder 
International Pipeliners Union 798 before he's sent to Alaska to work 
in Tulsa, Okla" through which all on the pipeline. 
1300 We.t Main,~ 549-3733 
MEl"~~(REAM 
Secret Formula Donuts 
* 55 Varieties of donuts daily 
*Coffee Shop 
*Quantity discounts 
Come visit Carbondale 's newest 
Q.ncLlinest Donut Shop! 
Hours-Mon-Sat-5 AM-1 2 Midnight 
Sun-7 AM- 1 :00 PM 
(- Sllmmer Savings Spectacular! 
(618) 457-8321 
Guitar Sale 
20 % Off Guild and Yamaha Guitars 
* Bring This Ad-Get 20% Off 
all strings--any instrument-
20 brands from which to choose. 
Southern li linois' only Custom 
Buil~ing and Repair Shop 
* We buy used musical instruments 
Free 
Refreshments 
715 South Illinois, Carbondale 
~~ ~ . 
·3/'12 
Friday.. 'Only 
·10 a.m.-5:30 .... '11'1. 
Any 3 .ingle LP'. for $1 2.00 , 
PLUS-5CH off mark.d 
price on double LP'. 
C,ash Only 
--------- ........... .. 
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Bar's music 
called too loUd 
Several " lite-night" complaints 
to city councilmen a bout " loud 
music" coming (rom a South Illinois 
Avenue bar, have sparked the city 
council to ask the Carbondale 
Planning Commission to in-
vestigate. . 
Councilman Joe Dakin and Mayor 
Neal Eckert said they have received 
se,,:eral complaints fr om nea r -by 
resl~ents about. past-midnight music 
Ooollng from Oas Fass 517 S. Illinois 
Ave. 
" It 's aU a matter 0 what you 're 
\~~~;:\9 ' s~ H~~i~e~~ r~i!~oeal~ 
owner of Das Fass. Vogel told the 
council during an informal meeting 
Monday that pasSing trains make 
more noise than the music . 
James Rayfield . director of the 
plann ing comm issi on sai d Car-
bonda le does not ha ve sound 
measuring equ ipment . but sa id he 
would ask the sta te to inves tigate . A 
sta te investigation would not cos t 
the city a ny t hi ng he sai d . 
Tree projec t 
dra ws pro-test 
BLOO 11 GTON (AP I-An at . 
tem pt in McLean County to restore 
land to its nat ura l s tate has me t with 
na tura l opposition 
Pa r k la nds F oundation. which 
buys land to conve rt It to forcs t . thiS 
spring began work on 94 ac res next 
to Lake Bloommgt on 
Oppos iti on to th e p roJec t. a c · 
co r ding to Stanley Lantz . 
Pa rkLands president . came from 
local res idents : Squirre ls . 
" We planted 650 shellba'ck hickory 
nu ts this spring." hE' said. " We soon 
discovered that squ irrels had ta ken 
ove r .. d igging th e nu ts up a nd 
buryi ng Ihem elsewhere. 
At least 80 of thE' nut s ha\'c been 
ca r ried orr by the lilli e rodents. 
La ntz sai d . " However. s qu irr els 
a ren ' t ver y sma r t. They fo r get 
where they bury . . . so the nuts will 
probably ge rminate a nd grow where 
ever they a rc." 
Fallen arch 
Amoja I beji , senior in the Med Prep 
Program, checks out a f ractured concrete 
pier at Lake-on-the-campus along Douglas 
Drive. The question is, was it collapsed by 
old age or by someone hauling in a record 
catfish? (Photo by carl Wagner) 
Joliet cance ls 
rock concert 
14 thesis shows slated 
f or campus galleries 
Fourteen gradua te s tudents have 
sc hcdul l'd ~W;\ th es is exhibit s 
during the sum mer session a t eithe r 
~l llC he ll Galle n ' 111 t he Hom e 
i::conomlcs Building or In the North 
Ga llery I C wing I of ranl'r Hatl 
Badge r . cera mics·bronze and Tom 
. e uwr it h . sc ulpture . . Jul y 8· 14 . 
Ea ner ;-'; orth Ga llen : Dan Owen. 
sculpture a nd Ma ry St ra eviciu . 
pai nt ings. Ju ly 21·27. i\! itche ll 
Ga llery : J a mes Sanders . weaving . 
July 22 ·28 . F a ner North Ga ll ery : 
-
JOLlET. I ll. \ API n on·agai n. 
off-again rock concert scheduled for 
Sunday in Joliet Memorial Stadium 
has been ca nce led because of poor 
ticket sa les. 
Loca l pr om o ters or igi na lly 
intended the concert . s ta rring suc h 
groups as t'Ctar and Blue Oyster 
Cull. to a ttract some 10.000 young 
persons. but city officials . fearing 
dis ruptions. dema nded that a 
$100,000 bond be posted if more than 
5,000 spectators were to att end. 
The prom oters agreed to keep 
t icket sa les unde r 5.000. bu t 
canceled the event when thev were 
~ able to sell even tha t m·any. I 
The schl'dule for the exhibits is as 
follow : Robe rt Ba rber . graphi CS 
a nd mt't a ls . Ju nt' li ·23 . i\\itche ll 
Ga ll en ' : Lind a Bc resnev ic ius . 
paintings and Daryl i\leier . metals. 
J une 16·2'2 at Faner Nor th Ga llery : 
J oese ph Cli rr . meta ls. June 28 to 
J ul y 2. i\l ilchell Ga llery : Liza Lit · 
tl e fie ld . met a l a nd Wi lli a m O. 
Huggins . metal s · fabric ·dra wing . 
J une 29 to July 5. faner No rth 
Ga lle ry : .Je r Patryjak. drawi ngs . 
July 9 to 15. i\lilchell Gallery : Tom 
'rt 
Wili iam ;\Iornings ta r . culpture and 
Steven Mercer . pa int ings . July 30 to 
August 5. Mitche ll Ga llery 
Publ ic vi ewing hour a t both 
galleries from now through August 6 
will be 10 a .m. to noon and I p.m . to 4 
p.m. on weekdays . Both ga ller ies 
will be c losed on ;I'londay. July 5. 
which is an official university 
ho liday. All exh ibits wi ll open with 
public recept ions from 7 to 9 p m on 
the fi rst date listeo for each exhi bit. 
Rough week at school? 
Do the weekend right 
at 
Merlin'8 Disco 
Try our new oreme and troploal drinks 
Sun.-Collins Special-75~ 
Meet the ColUna Bros.-Tom, Rum, and Vodka 
Mon.-Fruit Flavored Sours-75~ 
:e,rlint FREE ADMISSION WITH SIU 10 
SUNOA Y AND MONDAY 
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Contender's sister 
helps heal people 
By Gecrge W. COrDell 
AP Religion Writer 
EW YORK CAP ) - Helping 
em ot ionall y scarred persons to 
accept forgi veness - and thus to 
accept themselves - is a key to the 
ministry of Ruth carter Stapleton, 
~:m:~;~~t ~~:~iS:~t\~ ~~~::;~: 
Jimmy Car ter . 
~;~~OIOu:re~n: c~~~!~Oc"run~f 
" i\lost people had never thought of 
doing that befo re ." s he says. 
"That's why it's so new. I have a 
background' in both areas . and they 
belong toge ther . All I've done is 
gone back and put the two 
togethe r ." 
Thousands mai ntain she ha s 
helped them overcome deep-buried 
hurts 
Although s ometimes mis por . 
tr ayed as a grandstanding " faith -
healer ." she rejects the term and 
the technique ... \t ·s not a t all what I 
do ." she says . 
As a s piritual counse lor . she 
a pplies pa r a lle l pr emises bot h of 
psychology and Chr ist' s lov ing 
acceptance of those who consider 
themselves UnlOVed. unlo\\6bie and 
unaccepted. ' 
ac'~pht!n~O~: o~~k~! ~~a~~~ :~ 
an interview. " When you do tha t . 
you cl!n acce pt other;-people a nd 
hecome aware of acceptance of God. 
Jt 's the ba is of Christianity. being 
forg iven. a ccepted . freed of self · 
condemnation ... 
A t rim . bJue-eyed blonde woma n 
of 46. Mrs. Stapleton of Fayetteville . 
• . C .. calls he r a pproac h " inne r 
healing ." II's a low-key. in-
::r~~~~~: n~d~o~O~!~!i~~n~~ 
a nd prayer focused on Christ ' s 
limilless love fo r eaeh person. 
. " I work wi th the inner emotions of 
people to root out ca uses of 
emotiona l d isorde rs . alcoholism . 
drug addiction. crippling anxieties." 
she said . " Mosl psychologists ta lk 
only to the intellect. I try to reach 
the subconscious- the spirit. " 
" As a byproduct of em otional 
healing . many also come to ex · 
pe r ie nce dee pe r di me nsions of 
pir itual growt h. Often they may 
experience phys ical healing when 
the psychosomatic causes are 
removed." 
It's Air Conditioning 
TIme Again 
Reserve yours now for the season 
UNTS EASON 
5,000 BTU S7if.iii) 
10,000 BTl:) $85.00 
12,000 BTU $95.00 
E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. Main CarbOndale 
457-4127 
~~~.~:~¥¥ •• ~ 
* V,S,t * 
: THEFr~~~!:'~?¥S a 
~ 7 Acr.~ of Bargaining ~ 
:
* Glasses . • 15 and up ~ 
Kodak Tele-I nstamatic ~. 
Kit w/flash, film, case $23.00 ~ 
~ Persona lady razor reg. 1.19 1/2 S1price.OO ~ 
~ Swim caps ~ 
* Scotch tape .25 ~ 
* Tennis balls 31$1.75 * 
* Report folders 10c * 
'* Pocket books 1f2 price * * Ronsonol reg. 69c size 45c ~ 
~ Az1ec suntan lotion reg. $1.40 at l 
~~ Girls red pre-washed jeans ~ l Picture T-shirts . ~ ~ Tennis shorts (mens) S1G.95 * 
* Bib overalls (denim or striped)"".95 : * Womens slacks reg. $14.00 $5.00 
* Frisbees -50 
a~ Furniture, groceries; clothing, I~~ 
,.. bul ldihg materials, carpeti~, etc. 
Hunter Boys Fr~ght Salvage 
* Rt. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mile) * ~¥¥¥¥.¥¥ •• ¥ ••••• ¥¥.; 
Loc~l .palmist reveals p~blems at hand 
"I can read a palm like an open or consuJtations after they've had a ,children through ~OOL~' Sh~ added that her h~band likes moved to Carbondale they asked tIM! 
book ," said Katherine Johnson, reading. M'rs. Johnson said she has never to fish and there are lots of lakes in city il.she could set up a business in 
carbondale's newest palm reader " U I read a person's palm and wor.ked outside o( her home., this area . "I like it because it her home. ' 
and advisor. they have a little problem after that, ' ''We don't believe that it's right to reminds me of AJabama." "They said go ahead It's zoned 
Mrs. Johnson, who is of Rumanian they come back to me for a leave the kids and go out to work. Mrs . Jllhnson said that she has for b~iness Then they' said it's not 
descent, does confidential readings consultation and I ~vise them the That's for the man to do, not us," she "pretty good custom ers" in Car - zoned (or business Now they're 
and advisings in her home at 400 E!. best I can." said empl\;ltically. ' bondale, adding the that most of her lett:ing me operate until I can make 
Walnu~SL ~e, h~ husband and t:wo Mrs . Johnson said that some Her husband does tar sealing and ~ade. had come from a large orange a special use application for a home< 
~rt~~ar~v:~~I~d~~nih~~~~ to ~~~ell:~~;V~n ~~/::~~~~~~ ~a~e:ft:~t~net~e ~~~~~Q!S~ S1rh: l~rs!~?~.i~~ since been business... · • 
m~~~fagteO~iV~neg ~~~<! ~~e~~l~~d cu'~:o~~~:ca~'~ w~~~d th~: w~~ ~t~ee~~~ea where they had lived for ~l::a~~ :i:~~~~:e~r:~t~ in ~~lebu:~ ~~':'ul~g ~~ltf; 
animatedly' about her profession out at here they sure are satisfied I " We moved here because I signs of that size on property not ~v~aIS\~~IS~~~~p~~ee:;i:j~ b~ :~e~~~tt;!~W~a~~:~~y ~l:i~~~ ~p:a~ ~p~."otng to ~~~~~,~ :~i~~i>ealdoo~/o~~r. zo~~.fJ~~onnn:idb~~b:iore they i.rcuJars. 
professionally for othe past 25 years. After pausing to light a cigarette , _-----------, 
" I think I was just gifted. This she began talking about her past. ft.-Itch 
runs in out family . My grandmother Born in Alabama. she said that • IN 
and mother did readings and now her family was always traveling . . 
my da ughter is doing it "This is why I don ' t talk like I'm AM""r 
professionally." from the South," she said . speaking -W5I~ 
Mrs. Johnson, a dark-eomplected with a Rwnanian accent. 
woman with long black hair . said She sa id she hegan living with her -
she never learned how to read grandmother when she was 10 years ~ 
palms. old and continuE'd doi ng 
" My grandmother. who was a so for six years. 
whiz at this . explained a few things " My grandmother would nE'Ver 
a bout the lines but even stay in one placE' longer than a 
she couldn ' t believe how fast I month . 1 never did likE' traveling 
picked it up." • cause just when I was making 
he maintains s he reads both a - friends in one place she 'd tell my 
person 's character and palms. grandfather . ' I can' t take it her 
" If a person is unhappy 1 can see it anymore. Let 's movE' ... 
in his face. When I look at a palm I ShE' explained that ~omE' pt'Ople 
put the lines tog ether and rea d call them Ruman ia n gypsies 
them ." because "all the gypsies in the old 
By looking at the lines in a per· co untrv would traVE'l a round in 
son's palm . she contends she can tell coverc'd wagons doi ng for tun e 
different things about his per · telling ." 
sonalit y as well as his past. present " We don ' t consider oursel"E's 
and future . gypsies. I haven' t traveled in 20 
People also come to her for advice years. We settled down to put our 
Chimp, buzzards tour 
Southern Ilfinois area 
COLLINSVILLE (AP ) - In one 
section of Southern Illinois. 
motorists were confronted with a 
hitchiking chimpanzee Thursday 
while a woman in another section 
reported a buzzard attack . 
In Collinsville a 9-year-old. 100· 
pound ape named Johnny escaped 
from his master at a motel and 
sauntered down the hall. across the 
parking lot and onto Illinois 157. 
Kee pe r J . A. Sheppard of 
Springfield. who uses the a pe for 
promotiona l events, said he dozed 
df and J ohnny let himself out of the 
room. 
A popula r pet in Sheppard's 
neighborhood back home, Johnny is 
in the habit of flagging down 
friendly motorists for rides. Three 
motel em p loyes ma naged to 
recapture the ape on the other side 
d the road . 
A motel secretary who took 
charge of Johnny while the manager 
searched for his owner . said the 
chimp kissed her . 
Mrs. Pat Varity of rural luka had 
a less amicable experience with the 
animal world . he was s unning 
herself in her backyard when a flock 
of buzzards appeared. 
" I heard a swishing sound ." she 
said. " The wi.ngs make a reat weird 
sound . When I raised up I looked 
east intoilie.sun and it came right at 
me. I jumped off the couch and 
when I looked up again I saw about 
six of them circling around ." 
Unhurt but frightened. she called 
the Marion County sheriff's office 
for help . They sent Abe Lincoln, an 
animal warden . to investigate. 
" It was a terrible ex peri ence ." 
I\lrs. Varily said while waiting ror 
Lincoln . " I am s till baffled by it." 
You're going to like 
what you hear. 
Yalllaha's (R-600 AMl fM Stereo Receiver 
The CR-600 gives yo u so phisticate d fea tures 
a nd impressive low d istortion. Truth is. it 
has the some kind of quality you ' ll find on the 
most expensive receivers. The only way to 
really kno w the C R-600 is to h~ar it , Stop by 
a nd test it out . FEAT URES: Auto-touch tuning . 
Va riable lou.dness. Mic mixing ampljfi~rs . 
S PECS: 1M distort ion and THO less than 0 . 1 % . 
30 wolfs RMS per chon"el at 8 ohms (35 
watts at 4 ohms\. 20 Hz to 20 kHz . 2 .0 ." V IHF 
sensitivity .. 75 dB IHF selectivity. S I N ratio 
of 70 d B. 
·O·YAMAIIA 
~DIENER 
OJ STEREO 
7 1 5 S. Univ.rsity 549-7366 
Katherin .. J ohnson 
,,,-It' ~ =- --:. ,!~ r ~ GOOD ~~ I 
". OLD-FASHIONED' 
CHICKEN 
'" ... ~:-;' 
Ca,I~Qryr 
UnIver8Hy Drugs 
823 S. 11111101. 
Wa.town Drugs 
Watown ShoppIng 
Center 
GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS 
"Quality comes naturally 
at Brown's:' 
Brown .. C ' IIC iII "f1I1\t:" ,,,lIv 1f11..' 1'''.· ... '11,111.' ,' 1 ,"q l ~(t'el"S 
~ft'sl' cqgs "uu' .mtl .... 1101'-· nIl'" ",;,tt, .... 01" D,.,l1e, I""'~ 
!)cll("f lilli\.' b, m. ·' .. QOf}fl .,n(1 Itl.' ( ttoC It ('II .. Q00f1.lnn 
~~,:.",:::,::."v:,:. ~,~:."~:~,,,,,,,. ":::=n_----:~, 
_--------~~-r FARM BASKET . I 
.... -
, 81C£NlENiIIlAL I chicken, com SAVE I I SPECIAL SAVE I ~~ cob, cole ~ l-
I Hot dog with ~he 9" I slaw 30 2 UY ' I 
\ works, and fnes 1 ~ I $ 1 • I 
I 16~ . I COUPON EX-PIRES JUNE:'..a I, COUpON E~:;'~':i'::'-""'-----:-'::' __ 
_ ---- . _------ COJpcI\ 4 • 
_-----r _AoI...n , \_----~- a:Alpcl\ 3 I '/2 t'UV'M\jSHROoMS SAVE , 
\ SWEET B~ en com on SAVE, FRIeD 1 5 ~ I \ ~~;~~Ie: Pi~:;ce 3 ft It's 1 .40 . ,., 
'
of fountaIn dnnk 6 .., ~ \ JUNE ~ .I 
ar iced tea · s 1 .1 , CoupON EXPI:;:._---
\ pON EXPIRES JUNE :_-------
\ COU _---- '. 
_---- _------:-\ "An order by phone in time 
_----;- COJpcI\ \ is well worth the dime:' r~~ST NQ. SAVE, __ .OoIdoon ........... ." ..... .... ' .. __ _ 
\  k'-"en, .......... _'......-__ 'n ....... --.v ... ... - c •• 1"'" 'I \b \ S \ ..... _ ... 11 . .... __ .. _ ......... ,ro"""" •. 
\ 
1 ... y-' fries, 'l . c.. \ _ 1f .... _ .. ,..., .................... H_,...,_ 
3 ardel'S rolls. ~ , --_ .... _ ........... . 
, cole slaW, 5 • 
\ s 5 .99 UNE ~ .) 601 E. Main 
\ 
COUpON EXP:.;.~_--- Conw of W.u & MIIIn 
_------ - Phone: 457-3515 
TRY OUR COLO CHICKEN-
IT'S INEXPENSIVE & GREAT FOR PICNICS 
&n-Tbun. 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Frt. & Set. 11 a.m.:11 p.m. 
• 
a::lBrowD~'Cbic'" ~ .. tasIes beIter. 
Coupons expire June :!)th. Offer valid with coupons only. 
Not good in ccmbination with other offers, coupons, or discnunts 
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- . Dam replacement proposed 
-WASHlNGTON (AP}-T~ ArmY transport:tlO~ fOr the Archer 'said ba~e ~ators incur added 
Corps of Engineers, Thursday, uaniels Midland "Co. of Decatur, ::to ~'d.i1aofy ~~passanmg. hdurthr~ouorgehvethery 
urged a Senate subcommittee to IlL . no barge traffic could move up II."" '" u, 
approve funds to replace cr down the Illinois side of the river. structure. 
:e~~:rp~~v~ = 1ft!~ in~I~~:J ~~o:thF;r:'oulur~~ Graves ' said the Corps' 
IlL President Harold B. Steele. The :;.~~e~ce~~ur~ t~i~~~cen~ 
The Corps, in presenting its group held a breaksfast session 200-f 
official proposal to Congress f!X" the earher with members of the Illinois ~~n ~oc~ l~~~ b(w;' mi:S 
first . time, sa.id. that attempting to congressional delegation. Illi nois downstream from the existing <\am. 
repair the exISting structure ~ould Sens. Charles H. Percy and Adlai 
cost, iust as much as replaclIIg(it Stevenson III, and a number of The design would provide for an 
and 'would almOlSt certainly result Illinois congressmen support addition of an auxiliary lock at 
[rOm time to time in major traffic replacement ' some future date if needed and 
delays." Environmental groups and authorized 
At a separate ws . conference. railroad interests have been co~t~~~~b~~~~a~~r~f1~ \ 
white Maj. Gen. Ernest Graves was fighting the propOtSal. cOlSts: is $390 miUion. 
testifying 00 Capitol Hill . for the In his testimony before Sen. Mike 
Corps, a panel of labor, Industry Gravel's water resources 
and farm representatives told subcommittee Graves said th locks 
reporters that trying to repair and dam 216 are inadequate for the 
instead of replacing the ·locks and amount of barge traffic that passes 
dam 216 could shut down the faCIlity through. with delays averaging 21 
completely for as much as a yea r. hours during the peak October 
During that time, said John E. season. 
Harvey , director of corporate At the news conference. Harvey 
Testifying after Graves were 
administrat:'ln w-i~nesses who 
. recommendec;! that C9'lgress defer 
any action on the matter until after 
completion of environmental impact 
statements and a flJl3l report by the 
Cor;ps on questions of capacity and 
costs. -
Ear PIERCING 'and 
EARRINGS only $795 
file lists words spelled backu:ards 
It's fashionable, quick and pain free! 
~-.. # 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. ( AP) -
How many English words end in the 
letters "gry"? n why would 
anybody want to know? 
An editor a t G. & C. Merriam Co.. 
where they put together 
diction.aries, is looking for a use for 
his file of <158,000 English words, all 
spelled backwards. 
The file was compi led by the late 
Dr. Philip Gove, form er editor In 
chief. to fill the idle hours of 
company typists after the Third 
International Dictionary had gone to 
press. 
Now It belong.' to Dr Frederick 
Mish, and he's nOl sure what to do 
wit h it 
"Sometimes we turn to it when 
somebody wa nts to examine a group' 
of words that end In the same way. 
Dr. Mish said " But I don't offhand 
know what use would jusllfy makin~ 
a backward. dictionary out of it' 
As for the letters "-gr], " there 
are just three English words that 
end with them, accordi ng to the 
backwards file: angry. hungry and 
anhung!}·. 
"Anhungry IS an obsoletE' worrt 
synonymous With hungry . 
Shakespeare used it in his play 
Gro'up'S petitions denied 
After a year of petitioning and 
court act ion. Crab Orchard EsUites, 
an unincorporated district east of 
Ca rbonda le has bl'en dealt a nOlher 
setback in iL, quest to gain village 
sta tus. , 
Resident ' s petitions for 
incorpora t ion were denied 
Wednesday by Circuit Judge Snyder 
Howell of Johnston City. Had the 
petition been gra ntl'<l, tbe esUites 
would have been e ligible for statE' 
health fundi ng. according to James 
FiUa. president of the resident's 
group. ' 
Homeowners in the district sought 
incorporation because of poor 
sewage treatm e nt a nd ot he r 
problems in the area. Filla said the 
city of Carbondale offered to a llow 
district residents voting privileges 
in city elections cont ingent upon 
their paying city taxes . 
He said if the es ta tes were 
annexed to Carbondale tbe cos t to 
each homeow ner fo r sewer 
wrolrl be c lose to $3.000 per lot. 
adding that mffil area homes cover 
IWO lots. 
Filla sa id homeowners have not 
decided whal furt her action they 
will take, bu t oppOtSilion 110 any Ulik 
of annexat ion with Carbondale is 
certai n. 
Pronto Don 
dies, is buried 
at race track 
IH J Qli()I~ . III ' AP I Pronto 
Don , p('rhaps Ihe mosl famous 
Ill inois bred horse . is dead . 
11<1\,(,5 Fair Acre Stables an · 
nounced Ihe :J1·vear ·old troller 's 
demis(' Thursda~: 11 (' dit-d aturday 
in I>u\~uuin and was buriE'd in Ihe 
infield of the on('·mile Dul~uoin Slate 
Fair Iral'k. sit(' uf Ihe annual 
lIambll'lonian Slakes . 
Pronlo DOli was ha rn('ss horse of 
thl' Yl'ar in 19;;1. 0111' of ju. t IWO 
geldings to win Ihl' titl(' . 
New legislation aids Dekalb 
SPRI (;FI~L)) . \AP I- It'Ka lb Shapiro . I{ · Ambov. sai d farm 
r County could form a ci\'il' ellier organizations in DeKalb County 
autho r ity alld 51'('k slate hI' H:tr wanl to lid an agricultural ex · 
construction of an audi turium Ilnd('r po -ition c('rtter on or near campus of 
legislation which was passed Nnrlh('rn Illinois l nh·ersity . 
Thursday in the Illinois Sl'llal (' and A slaff report said the measure 
sent to the governor . also would make Adams. Kankakee 
The measure. which passed Ihe and Livingslon counties eligib le for 
House June I . lowers from S600 formalion of civic center 
million 10 $300 million the minimum authorit ies . 
assessed valualion required before a 01 her legisial ion is pendi ng to 
county or group of count ies ran form remove legal problems with laws 
a n a uthority under provisions of an appnw('d in past yt'ars giving 
ex isting s tate law. a uthority for civic renl('rs to 
The bill cleared the enate on a 49 Springfield. Rockford , Peoria , 
to 3 vote. Aurora. Decatur, Danvi\l(' and 
The Sen.a te sponsor , Sen. David i\ladison County . 
Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark 
. Apartments 
511 So. Graham 
457·4012 
For Sophomore thru Graduate Students 
Single, double occupancy apartment with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
WiredJor telephone and cable T. V. 
. Furnished .. " , 
LalDldry facilities available 
Free parking 
UUllties Inc:}aded 
SIU A~proved ,,'-Ing center 
The best maintained apartme.nts ill Carbondale 
New Summer Rates 
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Coriola nus." Dr. Mish said. 
That was easy to learn using the 
backwards fi le. The editors simply 
looked the lellers up backwards: 
"y rg." 
The greater question, to Dr. Mish. 
~IS why any~ody would wartl to · 
know. As part of the company's 
information service, the editors 
have been receiving a couple of 
I('tters a week asking about " -gry." 
Guys and 68tH 
HalrstyUna 
549-8222 
for appolntm .. nt 
f:1 Lf:f:N"S 
... 
1 
Our expertly trained personnel will be 0!l hand 
Friday & Sa.turday • 
June 18 & 19 
j 9:0lfro-5:30 
( Anyone under 18 must be accompanied by 
parent or quardian.) 
~ 
717 S, Illinois Carbondale 
DANNON YOGURT 
102 E. Jackson 
Op~n 10-6 Mon-Sat 
J;;:~:~::~::~:~:~::~::~::~:'*::.:~::.::~:~::~::~::i::*:~:~::~'''::''::*:J.:~::J.::~:~::~::*:~::~ 
~ The Small Sar ~ ~ ¥ R has great music all weekend! a 
S. Fri. and Sat.-Rolls Hardly-50~ q 
.. . ~ 
B Sun.- Doug McDaniels R 
:; ~ ~ also lacardi and mix-5 1Vo ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Mon.- Gliff EberharcJt a ~ ~ ~~ ~ Wild Tu~.y and mix-5~ 
~ a ~. enint fREE ADMISSION ~ 
M . . Sun and Monday a 
9E I S ~ with SIU Student 10 J 
~ -
lkc.U3Jii.JLJ .. X~.:t.:t.1lD."ltL"""""""AiLJ ..... """'AO.Ui 
'~~"@G~;;;;;~;~7i;;~f;":'X 
:::::::::::::;~:::::~;~~: ~::::~:;.~.~~::::;:~~:~:::~:~:::~~::::~::~~~::: ~;:~:;:t~r::::;: 
quilts will be held at 1 p. m. June 28. at the' University 
Mall The Quiltmobile from Denver. Colo .• 'will be making 
a special appearance. There will be quilting 
demonstrations and item~ on display. Interested persons 
are encouraged to bring a quilt to show and snare as 
photos will be taken. 
The Alto Pass Quilters will give quilting .demonstrations 
at 10 a .m . • June 29. at the University Mall. The 
Patcbworks will demonstrate creative patchwork. Averil 
. Mathis and Ruth Brill of Eldorado. Ill.. will display unique 
patterns and quilts. 
A recognized student organization can earn $100 for 
putting together Student Legal Aid Han'dbooks for the 
Student Governme nt. The work involves cuttin!!. folding 
and stapling the handbooks which have already been 
printe d. Contact the Stude nt Government at their offices 
on the third noor of the Student Center. or phone 536·3393 .• 
Ly man Dennis and J ean Ra y. as is ta nt professors in the 
Science Division of Morris Librarv. attended the 67th 
annual conference of the Special Libraries Association 
held June 6·10. in Denve r . Colo. Dennis offered a pos te r 
prese ntation on "G rowth of Inte rlibrary Loa n Services in 
a Major niversit y Science Library." while Ray read a 
paper en titled " Who Borrows Maps from a Unive rs ity 
Library Map Collection .. . and Why? " 
Aeon announces that a Frisbee Group w hic h will use tlJe 
Fti bee as a tool for integrating mind. body. and fun will 
meet 1: 30·3: 30 p. m . . Tuesday. at Aeon. Contact Chris 
Robertson at 549·5514 for additional information. A 
persona l growth group focusing on awareness. encounter , 
problem solving and exploration of individual and group 
issues will meet from 7·10 p. m .. Tuesday. Contact John 
Barnes or Bruce Brown at 549·5514 for more information. 
The - Carbondale P eoples' Bi-<;entennial Commiss ion 
(C PBC) will meet at the Student Chris tian Foundation. 
Monday, 8 p .m .. to plan for the ir July 4 trip to Washington. 
D.C. 
u.s. agents seize cocaine 
TAMPA . Fla . , AI" - " II wa s 
pure. and 1 mean pure." sa id a 
customs agent a fter seizing seven 
plas tic garbage bags s tuffed with 
S39 million worth of cocai ne 
smuggted in on a banana boat 
Thursday. 
The . . S. Cust oms agents con · 
ficated 170 pounds of the drug alle r 
il was unleaded through a porthole 
of the boat that had come from 
Colombia . The smugglers were not 
apprehended. 
An agency spokesman said it was 
the largest seiz.ure of cocaine ever 
by U.s. Customs agents and one of 
the largest dru!l seizures on record 
A patrol oUker spotted the trash 
bags being pulled through a porthole 
of the Liberian·registered vessel Ea 
before dawn . a spokesman sa,d As 
the officer approached. six or eight 
men ned across the dock, around a 
grain elevator and lhrough a field 
dropping the bags as they ran 
Th ey got away . but the cocaine 
was found in the field . offic ials said. 
Later. a de tector dog sniffed oul 
anot her three· pound bag. "a nd 
we' re still looking." a n agent said . 
The federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration began a sea rch for 
the smugglers . -
" This was the fou r th cocainc 
se izure from this vessel in the past 
two years." an agent said" But this 
was fanla~tically large." 
The ot hers were much smaller 
quantities~ 1 pounds, 2.5 pounds. 
and 39 pounds. officials adde<!. 
IOUTHERn 
~~-bbq---(e/taU(ant 
For Your Dining Pleasure 
Top Sirloin 
Dinner 
1/4 Fried 
Chicken 
Pork Chops 
265 
250 
270 
I Open 7 days a week I 6:00 A.M. till 9:00 P.M. 
Downtown Carbondale 
220 S. Illinois Ave. 
.Howlett-Thompson talk taxes 
ClJI'CAGO ( AP) ·Michael J . weeks after tharpledged DOl to raise taxes on garimutuc,l,. bets at 
HowletL the Democratic candidate them because Slate Treasurer Alan racetracks and is used foc such 
foc govenor. said Thursday he Dixon told him it wouldn't ~ special purposes as offsetting losses 
thinks the state's .• financial necessary... . at the lJIinois Slate Fair and trotting 
integrity" can be restored without a " I refuse to make promises that ~1r'Ses at C<¥Jlty ~airs. 
lax increase but only by unlocking sound good during the political On othet issues. Thompson 
eaR~~~~:~~'ten~er James R. :;aep?-i~~:!n ~~ may not be ~~ ~m~~P to l~l:e~:t/g1 
Thompson immediately countered Thompson said borrowing money more/jobs to lIJinois. He also lauded 
that Howlett has "gone back and from earmarked funds to bolster the the executive' s club flft' doing 
focth" on the issue abd refused to General Revenue Fund could be a "something I have not been able to 
make "promises that may not be 'good idea do in the last three months arxt that 
kept" about a lax increase. The General Revenue Fund is tbe is get my opponent on the same 
The two candidates clashed at a largest fund in the stale treasury stand with me." 
luncheon in Chica!lo !liven by the and is used to pay for such wide- He. said such face·to-face 
Young Executives Club of Chicago. ranging expenses as mental health. meettngS were needed to ·belp~ers 
Howlett declared that some SIIIO welfare, Id to schools and "search the hearts and minds 01"rhe 
million in earmarked funds have environmental protection. candidates.': 
been pinpointed by a legislative Earmarked funds often raised HORGAN HONORED 
commission as available for through special taxes, contain . PTRE DAME, Ind. ( AP)-
bolsteri ng . the state's sagging money set aside for specific Pulitzer Prize-winning historian 
General Revenue Fund Asked for purpa;es. . and novelist Paul Horgan has been 
more details, he mentioned only an For examille. most .gasohng tax award,ed the University of Olre 
unspecified amount held by the revenues go mto the HIghway Fund Dame s Laeta re Medal for 1976. 
Illinois Building Author ity. where: by law, they can be used Horgan is emeritus professor of 
"I believe we can restore the only for road construction and English and wirter'in'residence of 
state's financial integrity without an repairs. Much of the Agricultural Wesleyan University. Middletown, 
increase in taxes ." Howle tt Premium Fun~ is raised through Conn. 
'
declared. But he sa id it could be 
done by tightening up tax 
collect ions . cutting was te a nd 
it it it it it it it .. it it • 
unlocking ea rmarked funds . 
Thompson countered after the 
luncheon that " unlike Mr. HowlctL 
who goes back a nd forth. " he would 
not prom ise to avoid a tax increase 
in the two-year gubernatoria l term 
sta rt ing in J anuary. 
Thompson said that Howlett had 
earlier prom ised not to raise taxes 
in the two-year term. then "three 
weeks later pledged not to raise 
them in the first yea r. then Ihree 
Igor is pleased to 
announce that he and 
Dr. Wrench are 
presently providing 
full service care at 
Ace 
Automotive 
Service 
By Appointment 457-3759 
SOUTHLAND 
where 
town and campus 
meet 
The newly formed 
Southland Assoc iation 
enconnpasses the largest 
and most divers i fied ' 
shopping area in 
Carbondale . With free 
parking are as for 
customers, we are . stone's 
throw fronn campus. Watch 
for our promotions thrOUgh-
out the year that will bring 
you bargains galore. 
I Bleyer's 
2. Caru 'S 
1. Main $Ir.." Bonlque 
... Kay's 
S. Southern Illinois Film -eo. 
6, 5eoe' I I Again 
1. Mammorn Reca-ds & ljggy 's 
8. Gail's I 
9. J 8 Jev.eter I 
10 Sonn's cam".,. s,oro 
11 . ZWick Shoes 
12. Sovthgate Hair Fasnims 
13 Fash:on F_ics 
1"710~ 
IS. ~I SUpply 
16. ~S'....., 
11. Clt>om<napoda eo. ~ 
18. Goldsmith's 
19. McDonold's 
. 20. Unl~,., ReM Il Drug 
2l. Stvdon1 eo. s,,,,,, 
22. 8h"m', • 
p . Parkl"ll 
p 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
a-t.IIed IlIfonDaUoD a.&es 
One Day.-lO cents per word, 
minimum S1.50. 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-3 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-1 cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 Word MI.aImam 
Any ad which is hanged in any 
manner or Cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicableJ or the number 
ci insertions it app!llrs. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established crediL 
Report ElTon At 0DCe 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
C ..... __ FO_R_S_A_L_E ____ J 
Automotives 
68 IMPALA WAGON. Air . 2 new 
tires . new exhaust. Exce!]ent 
r unning condition. S5OO. Paal 457· 
7936 or 457·773 1. 5524Aal62 
~~~~:.R~Dt r~~~m i~sf;;~~~~Y~ : 
~h out put heater..:..}35~ggA:~l:i 
8a~~':t~~~~manyEn~:g!rs. g~d 
condition. S650. Call 549-- 9033.' 
5558Aat62 
1970 Ponliac Catalina 4 door . ai r 
~~n~~~~nb~~~e~$~5 ~~11~~~l~d 
l.9.14 XL-SSO Honda, 2800 miles. $650. 549-2702 or 549-- 8922. I ~ B5622Acl65 
1 1975 Yamaha Enduro-175. 900 
miles $675. 549-8922. B5623Ac 165 
1975 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. You 
need the bike. I need the · bucks. 
f:\YPP. 549--3334 Leave M~i~r~ 
19'n KOWASAKI 750 in new con-
~~O~fil~~i7~i.th low ~~~fi3 
1953 Harley-Davidson 1200 C.c . 
chopper . Excellent condition. Must 
see to appreciate. Best offer . 457· 
4lH8. 5635A c I 63 
1973 HONDA CBlOO Recently tuned 
~S350 or best offer . 54~A~i3 
1974 VEGA GT Hatchback . ai r 
conditioning. perfec t -condition . 
24 .000 miles . midnight blue. white 
~~~Foff~rus;4s:!~tl~d 0~i\jg~~~5~~r 
after 6:00. B5646Acl63 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE BY owner . Mur· 
physboro. 3 bedroom house with 
:~:;;.i !:tu~e~~ ~ii~~e~a g~ :~iM:1-
3907 evenings. 5609Adl64 
Nlobile Homa 
12x45. FRO T AND REAR 
bedroom . gas . heat. clean . Phone 
549-4806 or 549--4471. 
5544Ael63 
1973 FAWN 12x65 custom made 2 
bedroom. Window air . un · 
derpinning . many extras. 549-8437 
a fter 5. 563tAet64 
EXCELLENT CO NDITION . 
FRONT and rear bedrooms . 
furnished . central AC . unde r 
pinned. 549-n32 . 5640Ael65 
Miscellaneous 
MISS KITTY~ good . used fur · ~lturoe '2~0~ir~cecOc~f:d flel~~~~ ~rtheast of Carbondal e. Route 
t49. Hurst. IL. Open da ily . Phone 
987·2491. 5536Aft77C 
. , 5564Aa163 I 
76 CHt:VY VAN 20 many extr as. 
some customizing. movlDg must 
sell Mar ion 997·3780.5595Aa I64 . 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new . never 
used. still in pl aslic cover s. one 
slarter sel $29. also one full sel $65. 
Calt 457-4334. 
B5433AfI75C 
73 AMC JAVEL! · . PS. Auto. Am . 
~o~dit~'~: C~li~9_~~iS ~i!I~~~~ 
1970 DATSUN 1600 Roadster-new 
1{~~~5~2T~~;r ~~i.t 3~.r . Chuck 
5583Aa162 
1975 OLDSMOBILE CUT LASS 
~r~~~.~ 'C~~i~~r c~nStror:bA~.~~i 
slereo . CB radio. cassette tape 
deck . snow tires. other extras . 
$4500. 457·7894. keep calling . 
5615 Aal&l 
OLDS 1967 CUTLASS S PREME . 
One owner . low mileage. full 
power. air . A-I condition. Phone 
549--1520. 5582Aal63 
f ' ~~!;rHs~~~~~~n~·8b~~~~~.a~~: 
cellenl condition. 833· 22 14.' 
5625Aal 
1971 MIDGET. only 33.000 miles. 
new brakes . battery . Michelin 
radials with one·half tread call 457· 
6303. 5650Aa162 
1961 FORD PICK-U P. 6 cyl. Auto 
f&od .ru~r:;rs~~~R~rOJf~.rm~ee at 
5653Aal66 
VW. CARBONDALE. 1971 Super 
Beetle Air. good tires. Best near 
$1000. 'lIS S. Washington. Irailer 
No. I. 5657Aal64 
74 DODGE TRADESMA VA 
!i~J~~f~~~t~·ai~~~s~~1. rcY~ 
549-3102. 5656Aal64 
Parts & Services 
~~:S~n~NR~d~:i:ru~~J ta~~~Sge 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur· 
physboro. 687·1061 
B5436Ab174C 
VW SERVICE . most types V .... 
~:g:i~~~t~i.~liziQ' inS:rn~~ne~ 
Carterville. 985-6635 
B5435AbI74C 
Motorcycle!) 
1973-350 HONDA-l.300 miles. Call 
~after5p.m . 5516 Acl62 
5554 Af I 63 
OLYMP US OM ' I system. th"pe 
~~~~~t~on~n~i~~a~e~~~abre~rf~c,; 
3241. 5578AfI63 
Eleclric TYPEWRITER Smith-
Corona's lalest model 2200 one 
year old excellent condit ion . Price 
negotiable . 549-3241. 5579AfI63 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM elec trics. 
~~~h~ ~~e ~~:tl' ~~"~~u~~:;.~~t;r 
Open Monda y·Sa lurdav . 1·993·2997 
B5437Afl74C 
NIKO F2S CA MERA with 50 mm 
fl .4 lens a nd case . Never used . 
$650. 457·7894. keep calling 
. 5613AfI64 
SELF CONTA INED CENTRAL 
air conditioner . 36.000 BT . just 
connect to ducts and wire in. ex· 
cellent condition. $275. 549- 0252. 
B5628AfJ70 
10.000 BTU. 220 ' volt air con-
ditioner. $65.00 and 5.000 BTU. 110 
volt. $70.00. Ca ll 549-- 0252 .. 
J356.HAf167 
WATERBED KING Size-frame 
~~!:r~~~~e~ ~~~~rab~e~a~~1 
between 12 :00-5 :00. 457- 3623. 
85652Afl68 
KfNG SIZE Waterbed frame and 
pedestel . excellent condition. $75 
or best offer. Call 549-- 2059.' 
5639Afl66 
~Ih:r~b~od ~~;~9--J~ii~~~ 
9431. 5651~ 
Electronics 
CB RADIOS. New . used and aC-
cessories. Installations also. Phone 
Dave 457-7767. 505OAgl62 
555OAgl68 
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BROWN & COLlJlB) 
2tO~1WI 
· ...... L 
_J 
,,_ End CIeIIr8nce 
20% DIccuII 
~---,-...... 
n.wa 8IId 'IPI DIdIa 
9(2.3167 
Pets ) 
THREE -QUARTER ~erman 
~~;~r~~~th~~t~~ns~e:~g~~~ 
shepard S10 549-0630. 5594Aht62 
FIVE BLUE DISCUS in 
~~~~~~~~1SC~~d a~r~u:sn~ 
pump. co~ete. 549-0617. 
_ s,,3Ah162 
GOLDEN R-ETRIEVER AKC 
$100.00. 457-71C6. 5649Ahl64 
AKC REGISTERED BOXER 
f~ies. Harrisburg. ph~f:Ah2f~ 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 
NOTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
aver 150 bicycles 
in stock 
NVJST REPAI RS t N 
2A HOURS 
WE SERVtCE 
ALL BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTH~RN I LUNOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near comer of It I. & Main 
/IIa1 - Sat 10 · 5 
549-7123 
TWO ENGLISH lO-S PEEDS . $100. 
each . 687-2243 afler 6. 5648Ail63 
LIGHTWEI GHT TEN s peed-
~~b;;0111~0:car~~s ~~~ga~~fl\~ 
S130. 60 1 West Willow . 5647AII63 
Even-thing yoo need 
in BtCYCUNG 
MtCHEUN tire & tube 
27xl 'l. High Speed $4.50 
27xl'l. Airst", tube $1.85 
(limited suppty) 
·.Expert Advice & Repairs 
"Best Prices in TONn 
"Fast Services 
• Reasonable 
A Complete Overtlaul (10 sp.l 
$12.50 (gear cables included) 
For De1ails call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox 1heatl'f' 
p/1ale 54'N>863 
Books 
WE TfV\DE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN TH E AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Jll N Market Marion 
Musical 
DRUM SET. PEARL·blue satin all 
;~3~;~n'i1.'&~f~~~~II~~hn~~ 
OW TAKING CuNTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457· 7941. 
B55IBa 177C 
EFFICIE CY APARTMENTS. 
$70 summer. $95 fall. Lincoln Ave. 
apartments . 549--3214. 
5386Ba170 
LARGE SINGLE SUITES with 
bath. Free Continc:ltal breakfast. 
Wired for te.lephone. CATV. Near 
campus . ew summer rates . 
~~~.enson Arms. 600 WB:dl~a~i2 
CARBO DALE. EW 2 bedroom 
t~r:~:~~ summer 5s~~a~' 
DUPLEXES 
APARTMENTS 
Air c.a.ditimed 
SpIdel SUmmer Rates-
~RIeIy 
-.as 
APARTMENTS 
FOR 
SUMMER TERM 
Efficiencies and 3 bedroom 
apartments wilh wall:to-wall 
carpeting. fully air conditioned. 
Swimming pool and 
outdoor charcoal grills. 
VERYCLO ETOCAl\lP S 
WALL STREET QUADS 
For information call 
457-4123 and 
after 5 p.m . 549--2884 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting ~, ll60/Summer term 
EFFI CI ENCI ES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Also Accepting fall Contracts 
BENING 457·2134 315 E. Main 
MARSHALL · REED APART · 
MENTS. For guaduate students. 
faculty. profeSSionals . 51 I S . 
Graham . 457-4012. One bedroom 
apartments with bath . Air con-
~~~~kj~~~~e:~dsu~t~i!~e~ar:;.d. 
B5532Ba16 
APARTMENTS. SUMMER AND 
iu~~~hiJ~~~o~ 4~.t~2~~ ut ilities 
B5575Ba 179c 
E. W. Severs Rentals 
Now Rentirg 
For Summer & Fall 
Houses, apartments 
& f.Aobi Ie homes 
No Pets 
Apply at : 
41J E. Walrut 
THREE BEDROOM duplex fur-
nished . a ir. available now. one and 
one half m iles out 457- 7745. 
564IBal66 
ICE TWO BEDROOM . air fur · 
s~s~~er~a~fs~t ' a~~~~ab~~ 1~fr:~J: 
6956. 549-6435. 5642Bal64 
Houses 
Nlobile Home 
2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
homes for Fall . near campus. c;,I1 
5494191. 
B5044Bcl62 
Royal Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for Sl1mmer and fall 
semesters 
Summer 
$75 Mobil Homes 
$85 Efficiency 
Fall 
$110 
SilO 
~1 457·4422 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car· 
~~~~e ~~~al~~1 ~~f54~Mr.ices . 
B5151Bcl66C 
AVAILAIk.£ NOW 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrocm Mobil 
Homes 
Extra Clean and New Models 
Near' campus 
Redua!d Ra1e5 
Afr Caldltkned 
2 BEDROOM . 2 blocks from 
Cam!1US summer SIlO mo. water 
inc lu(fed . also fall Call 1-997· 2915 .. 
5629Bcl67 
SMALL 1 MAN TRAILERS foc 1 
student. $55. a month pIli!! utilities. 
Immediate ~on. 1 mile from 
campus. No dogs . Robinson 
Rentals_ 549-2533. B5506Bcl~ 
I BEDROOM. FUR lSHED. and 
AC, S9J.50 Summer. S121.50 Fall. 
includes heat . water . ~ash. no 
~. 3 miles EasL 54!HiIJ12 or S49--
B53l6Bcl66 
10 and 12 WIDES for rent. Summer 
~~\~ 'J~~I ~r ~~. Mobile 
5545Bcl63 
FOR RE t Three bedroom 
trailers for summer and fall. 616 E . 
Park. Glisson Court. 457-M05. 
5542Bcl65 
S MMER SAVINGS . AIR con-
ditioned mobile homes from S12O. 
per month . CaIl Jeff at 549-- 7653. 
B5610Bcl65C 
12X60 trailer . 2 bedroom. fur · 
nished . AC. no pets . 549-- 8137. 
5591Bcl64 
fa?l~ l\ra1i~~I~Rla~~mE~;r :~~ 
Malibu Village. Two-Three 
bedrooms S120 and up a month . 457-
8383. 8:30-5 :00 p .m . B5606Bcl79C 
Rooms 
NOW RENTING SUMMER. 1976. 
Private and double rooms . Air 
~~~:!:~~~into~r.e~ftfr:i~~o~~ 
living cen~er . Wilson HalP. 1101 S. 
Wall . 457·2169. B5530BdI62 
Roommates 
FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2 
bedroom trailer in QeSoto. $50 plus 
utilities. Available August 1st. 867· 
2768 after 5 ~30 p.m . 
5553Bel63 
ONE FEMALE roommate to share 
nice furnished two bedroom 
dur,lex . Own room AC. Summer 
~n rmn~4~~~~: shar~:~~;~ 
.. --- --------
LARGE . MODERN 3 bedroom . 
Will rent bedrooms individually 
Available immediately. $83.33 mo. 
each . Call 457-4334. B5584Bel64 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 
House near campus $60.00 mono 
thly . Own bedroom . Call 549-0684 
after 5 p.m . 5618Bel64 
ONE ROOMMATE needed for 
summer . Apartment close to 
~~r~\Y~:~ ~~n~N~~~t~·ln~·~g 
457·7872. 5624Bel65 
F BMALE TO SHARE beautiful 3 • 
bedJ:oom house. Own room. $83.00 
amonth. 400W. Willow. 5654Bel63 
. Wanted to Rent 
RESPO SIBLE U IVERSITY 
~ma 31. wants 10 rent modest. nis . house near campus Aug . 76-7 .' Willing to s uolet 
faculty -lea ve house . Write L. 
Thornou~. 4606 Springfield Ave .• 
Philadel ia t9143 or call collect 
215-243-" ' I by June 30. 
5535Bgl68 
$5.00 REWARD if you know of a 
place in the country where three 
male .i.uniors could rent for fall. If 
your Information leads to our 
~~~~~~n~a'lhg~~eR~~~~~~~~fe~~ 
(815 ) 598-3359. 5599BgI62 
(HELP WANTED) 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartenders needed for summer 
and fall semesters. No experience 
~'i.~~s:~~§: I ~~ilo~i rr4Vo~~~e~~~ci 
a .m . to 4 p .m . B5526ClnC 
INSTRUCTOR 
A term appointment 10r !he' 
academic year )976-n to· 
edt counes in physical and 
general chemistry. The 
successful candidate shoold 
have obtalnecL..1tIe dcxtorate 
degree in scme area ~ physical 
=ist;j ~~ ~::a~~~ 
Women . and minority 
candidates are encouraged to 
apply. Complete applications 
shaJld be receMId bV July 15, 
1976. Co1tact: 0laIrman 
Dept. ~ Olemlstry 
Blodlemistrv 51 U< 
CMtIandaIe, I L 
SUMMER SECRETARY · 
manuscript t~ing job. JIDl~t. 
~~i~xa~ HJ:il~~tr. ~ting. 
5521Cl63 
Manager for Carbondale ~tail 
~~el~~~~r:.l.:r:,r;~c,; ~,10: 30a .m .-4p .m . B5525CI77C 
WAITRESS WANTED, Apply in 
person. American Tap afte~~ 
~~~:Iff1n~, WO~~~~~~~fk~rM~~ 
be reUable an~ like children. 457-
7005 562OCI63 
WA TED : PART-TIME 
housekeeper who can live in . 
Preferably female grad student. 
For more information, phone 457-
8337. _ 5627CI62 
NEED MONEY TO HELP pay 
tuition bills? If you 're ambillous 
and enthusiastic you can earn 
money all summer long as an Avon 
r~~~f~ntag~r, ~;eJe~fsle'R~~: 
Keeney, (collectl997- 1015. 
B.5556CI68 
CHILD CARE , and Iifiht 
~~uur~.k~~5i~fo ~:~nd!l:e~~ly~ 
~~~W~r ~;."m car necess~~~7~i-i 
RN 'S. LP ·s. Experienced ward 
clerks. II ~ .m .-7 a ,m, shifts . Full 
grrrceAPp YD~ncfo~~son ~~~~~:l 
Hospital. Carbonda le. IL. An 
Equal Opportun ity Em ployer~ 
5528Ct63 
:.~o~~~r&>r:hiso~ ~r~ 'i~o/ : I? 
p.m .-7: 30 a .m . FulFtime. com -
c:titive salary. excellent fringe 
re~~~~sc~~~~ r~J'~~sfg ~~~;~.~ 
Memorial Hospital P .O. Box 48t , 
~;;~on;e~l.e. An Equal 0Wss"irc~g 
MALE - FEMALE VOLUNTEERS 
to participate in B~ Brother - Big 
~~~~f.rogram . on tact Aeon. 
5423CI63 
WANTED : LPN's for supervisory 
positions in nursing home. 
Openings in DuQuoin , Chester , 
Sparta , and Waterloo . Very 
pleasant working conditions. Call 
549-8331 for in formation . 
85509CI77C 
R .N . and L.P_N_ 
POSITIONS 
An equal opportunity em-
ployer: Excellent fringe 
benefits, and good working 
conditions. 
App\yat: 
Herrin HoSpital 
Personn'el Department 
W a-NTED: NO experience 
necessary . Males to assist in 
~~~~i~~ti~~usl~i1~~~ fi~~l~i:~ 
medical students. Candidates must 
be between 18 and 55 years old and 
in good health. This is an ex-
~h?C~e~~\iC~~~~':stiO~J t~~rat:; 
~~d~~~F sf~~~~:!~eF~~1~:f~e:~ 
information contact Millie Powell 
at 536-5511 ext. 257. Only persons 
living in Carbondale nTsstf~lli 
( SERVICES OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
CaU US 
AND TO HELP you THROUGH nolS 
EXPERIENCE WE Give you COM-
PLETE COUNSE LING . OF ANY 
OURAnClN. BEFORE ANOAFTER THE 
PROCEOURE 
Call collect 314-99H>S05 
or toll free 
~327-9880 
) 
Lost 
something? 
Check fir.t 
with .he 
D.E. Cla •• ified. 
LAWN MOWING. COMPLETE 
yard service. Free estimates_ Call 
457-5968. 5580El63 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES, 
~~~:nt~~e~o e~~s~s~~u~~lx 
aJId printing service . Author's 
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 549-
6931. 
B5438EI74C 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
-Running or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. B5588F 179C 
WANTED : TO TYPE material 
transcribed on tape . Phone 457-
8337. 5626FI62 
LOST J.J 
GOLD CHAI AND cross lost 
around Cedar Creek on June II. 
Va luable momentum . reward . 
Tony 549-7469. 562IGt64 
POOL PASSES to Wilson Hall's 
~'J~P\\s~h~eo~~m:rJg~fr'l r~W. 
~~~o~~~ g~::,v;~en~~ Y[f:~!~~ 
on duty , passes restricted to in-
diviauals over 18. Inquire at Wilson 
Hall. Call 457-2169. B55291162 
€NNOU NCEMENT~ 
CRAFTS PEOPLE : sell your work 
at the Common Markel 100 E . 
Jackson Open HHj Mon.- Sa~179 
~~~Epl~~I~n~ DI~da~~i'fe~~~~ 
excess fluides with Fluidex . 
University Drug. 5519JI65 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N_ Gallery 1()...4 
""-----_A_U_C_T_I_O_N_S __ &_J _ 
_ SALES . 
GIGA TIC COMMUNITY 
GARAGE sale . Benefit Rowan 
Cemetery . Highway 51 South 
(Makanda >. Lots of miscellaneous 
items. Sale starts Sat. June 19.-
5589KI66 
SALE-I mile N. Rt. 51. Fri ., Sat. , 
Sun. 8 track tapes_ new S1.00, also 
bkycles. 5593K162 
ANNUAL WOMEN'S CENTER 
rummage'sale June 19, 9 a .m. to 4 
ga~e:~~t rresbteU~iv~~tC~ 
Bargains on lothes, household 
~~~asie~t~m~Ul~~t~h~~~~ ~~ 
Friday afternoon. 5590KI63 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
~tf~~~I~. anUq~7~KV; 
( RI DES NEEDED) 
FROM MURPHYSBORO to 
campus and return daily, 7:30-
h1Y~~: ~~~~as exs~~~ 
NEED A DECENT 
.( 
PLACE 
TO SLEEP? ' 
Call the D.E. 
Clossifieds 
536-331 J 
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H~les . {lelay le~al ' rights handbook _ 
By B .B. Kaplowitz and called the handbo k " Dennis" could have st raightened it out in one II was then late April. 1976. Time stapling and that lie was unaware 
E dllor.lno(:blel Sullivan propaganda." . ' day ." Cor fmal exams. And Cew senators that student senators were supposed 
II all began innocently enough. Onl J~I Spenner, finance' commi~tee Celt like spending their evening to help. "We' lI get the da.mn t~ngs 
a sunny spring day in April, 1975. chalrmlln. took the op.poslte view Sullivan , who had resigned from folding covers and stapling the ouI. on y slower . Sullivan Just 
Dennis SUllivan, then stUdent body and felt ~~at t,he handbook, i,~ student government for academic handbook together. abando ed them," charged DiggJe . 
president, and Ingrid Gadway, anYt!tlng, was'.' t harsh enough. reasons and because he was " fed up After several fruitless attempts to The latestl?lan student govern· 
\ombudsperson, wer e having an With only mmor reVISion , the WIth the bull, " vehemently get volunteers. Sullivan and Coon en ment has ~evlsed to get the h~nd. 'inf~al chat in her office. welfare commJttee .passed the disagreed . " I was up ihere plenty of took the uncut handbooks over to the books OUt IS t~ offer a recognized 
In gene r al terms they were ha.ndbook on to the fmance. c.0!Yl - times , but out student body tudent government offices where stud,ent organlZatlort'StOO to fold , 
diSCUSSing the plight qf the average mlltee which allocate~ an millal president wa'S never there . " they figured the senatdrs WQuid sta~e , and cut ome 8 ,000 hand· 
SIU student who gelS worked-over $200 (0 pa y for ty~settmg c~ts . Sullivan also accused Diggle of work on the books , if only to get rid boo - _ 
by the system because he isn't Accordmg to Su hvan . the first of breaking appointments and payi ng of them . Yet through it all, the one thing 
aware of the rules and regulations s ~veral medIa foul.- ups oc~urred lip service to the project. 
tha1 gnvern the university and city . "'hen the Dally Eg)puan failed to Diggle took an unsympathetic everyone invol\'ed was in agreement 
Things like library fines , parkillg report that the senate had passed Both r t ch ' d on is that a s tudent le~~ right 
violaticn or bursar holds . For the the bill . Spenne:naan~~ c~~~(L:~~ Ca~~r;::~ view~he action . He sai he was ~0~1t;~:r:: ~~~~gf: s~~~:}~~ 
most part hass les Ihal could be Ken Te mk i n , the r epo rt er defended Sulli van. saying it wasn ' t ~a~\up;' i:r~:;S~i~~e~~~et~~~ s tudent s. 
aVoided , but that can cost students assigned to cover student govern - his responsibil ity to oversee student 
money , time and grief. me nl. , gave anot he r accounl govCLI)ment 
-:;,.. : ..... ~.>.. .:.~.:-
Thousa nds of uncut and unstapled handbooks 
lie stashed ' behind a fil ing cabinet ... 
Gadway m en tIOn ed that the 
tudent council of the UniverslI y of 
Louisville ha d put Oul a ha ndbook 
infOl:ming s tudents of many of Ihl'Sl' 
kinds of hass les Sullivan t hou~hl 11 
would be a good Idl'a If , IU did Ihe 
same Ihing 
The S I t; tud(,l1l Legal Hlghl s 
Ha ndbook was bnrn 
Todav , one' yea r lal('r , thousands 
of un cut and -unsla pled handlxmks 
lie swshed behind a filing cablOel III 
Ihe s tud enl gllv!'rnme nl officcs . 
s(,(,ond floor . Studenl t ' nion . 
The reason Ih!' pillnphlel which 
Suiiiva n had hopro would be out b) ' 
Iht' beg lOllln g II I ~ a II s ('mesl cr , I Y7,'l . 
s ldl has 11 01 beell dislributed, IS a 
langJed lall' of hurea ucra llc 
bungling , c harge, and counter 
charges : I h!' deml'nts of a {' lassl!' 
fiasco . 
During the summer of ' 75, Sue 
('oo nen , Sullivan 's cx('c uti ve 
assistan t. agreed In work With him 
on Ihe project Coon en sa id thai 10 
('ompile the InformallOn fo r Ih e 
handbook the ) w,'nl til Ihe snurces 
Ihe Offi ce Ilf Siudent Life . Ihe 
Bursar ' , Offic ... l\ eLll, and the 
plllice I 
('''''fwn said Ih'lI b , ear lv fall 
><'mes ler Ihc, had Ih,: Information 
logl'i h,' r ,\ iITl an ('omhs . Daily 
Egy pt",n husiness milnagl'r , mid 
Suliiv<lll he ('ould publish 111 ,111111 
{'oples 01 I hl' hitndbl~)k for 1,1l()O 
Originally Sullivan had hopl'<1 to 
usc hiS prcs ldenllal ('n nting!'n ('y 
fund In pay for Ihe handhonk . But hI' 
10Sl conlrol of Ihal accnunl whcn h,' 
ran for and was elccled VIC!' 
pn'sld!'nl III Ih{' spring ,'le('llOn 
SII Sullivan w enl Ill'fnre Ihl' 
studenl gov"rllllll'nl fi nalll'!' ( ' 0111 -
m ill!'l' and r e quesled I Ill' """H'Y 
BUI Ih,' ('Ilmmllt,,!, halked and 
Suillvall was forn'd III 1,'1 anol hl'r 
s tudl'nt gov('rnment l'omm i ll{'(' , 
s lud!' nl ril'lhls and wl'lfare, prt' -
censor Ih" lext and pll'lures lx' fon' 
fin ann' would approve Ill,' 1I10n,'y 
for publica I mil. 
Thc ,'0111('11 1 ,~Id beeoml' an bsu(' 
lx'cau-,e sulli':t had inl'luded som,' 
~~,I;~~;~\~~'(:~~I~lr~! ~~(' I~~~::~ /1~1:;s.~ 
Iht, :-;(,C' lI nt~ pol It' , ' l'an rio 10 an 
Illel'lillly pa rk.'d l'ar : ISSUI' a war 
ning lick.'I . issu,' a Sill parkin!: 
I lckl"t . l ow lh~ l";'lr aW~l\ . nr l'on · 
fisl'nlc ~Ilur firsl hllrn cliild .. 
A~cordin!l 10 Sulllvnll , snme 
s tudent 'enalors wt're afraid thaI 
" im prcssiollil b ll' freshmen mighl 
nOI n'alize it was a jokl' .. 
Doug Diggle , then sl udl'1I1 body 
prl'sident , ga ve a hars h l' r in -
terprl'lation to ull iv3 n-s Oippancy 
Temkin said he had wTltten a 
background sto ry on I he handbook 
hul Ihal handbook c o-editors 
Su lliva n and . ' .... ncn asked him nol 
to pri nl thl' slo r y bE-ca use It wasn ' t a 
sure thing thaI Ihl' handboc,k wo,lld 
ht' printed Sullivan denied he eve r 
a sk e d Trmpkln no l 10 print th l' 
siory. • 
(" ~lnr n s ub,tantlated Temklll 's 
atC'"unl .. It was still cond itiona l as 
In whl' lh,'r the handbook would evcr 
ht.' prllltcd , a nd th"re was no need to 
r l'por l un II a l Ihal li m e ," she sa id 
,\frer Ihl' Iype was 5('1 and layoul 
for Ihe handbook were completed, 
Sullivan went back before Ihe . cnalc 
,md r cqU CSi(.-d $800 10 cover pr inting 
cost s By Ihat c it was lale 
Il l'el'mber Th(' ill was pas 'e d 
unanimously 
The D'!l ly t: lO'pLlan did not report 
Ihe fund ing of the handbook . 
Temkin said Ihal Iher e were manv 
nl ht'r SIOTll'S he was cover ing 
concerning st udf'nt governm e nl , 
alld thilt lhe s lo\\ progress of Ihe 
legal rlghls handbl~lk had convinced 
him thai it was il low priority s tory 
Wh a t happe ned next is s l ill 
som ethi ng of a mystery . 
Standard procedure' fo r bfiis 
Involving s tude nl gover nm en t 
money is for tile president to s ign or 
veto the bill within seven days_ A 
rover letter IS then sent to the Office 
of Student Life, which issues a 
voucher aUlhorizing th e 
ex pendilun>, 
In Ih., CaSt' of Ih" legal r ight s 
handbcwlk , no CCl\'('r It' l te r \Va eve r 
wrllll'lI . 
lllggll' silid h(' Signed the bill the 
sanw dilY il was passed and thai It 
Illll,1 haH' been a n office mistake 
Ihal Wil' fl'sponsrhl(' 
Sp('nnrr alsll blallled Ihe delay on 
an l'rror by Ih l' sludenl gove rnmenl 
"ffin' st'l'I'ctarlC'S. bul s hou lde red 
SOlll l' nf Ihe blamf' for hi s own 
fll' gllgt'ncl' in n(ll following up on I he 
progress of thc paperwork . 
("oOlU'n , IIW) . blaml'<! Ihe crror on 
" !!t'llc ral office confusion ." 
Su1li'-an , howcvcr, belie\'l's Ihal 
ll igg ll' was rl'sponsible for the 
dl'lay ~:vell if Iliggle didn ' l aC lively 
IIPpoSl' Ihl' handbook. said ullh'an. 
" He didn' t lift a finger to help it 
along." 
Su lll\'all also blamed thc Daily 
Egyptian " If the Daily Egyptian 
~Id donc Iheir job, s ludenl go' -ern ' 
menl would have staYl'd on the 
0.1 11 ." 
Diggl e, howevl'r , blamed the 
sponsor of the bill. Dennis uIliva n . 
for Ihe probl em "Denni s ne,'cr 
came up 10 lal k 10 us . If he had. we 
*******************. 
-tc A • =:lia ~ Ilenllon , ~ .. .. "" .~ 
~ To all Summer School Students 
~ Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center will be offering* 
-tc review cOU'Ses this summer in Carbondale for the ~ 
~ following tests: M CA T * 
-tc DAT ~ ~ If interested, please call collect * 
~ 314-862-1122 * 
*********'*********** ~ 11, baily Egyptian. June 18. 1976 
After three months , Sulli van got 
together With Diggle and Dea n of 
Student L!fe Harvev Welch, The 
e rror was discovered-, a cover le tter 
was wrill en and the money to cover 
pnnllng costs got to the Dally 
Egyptl3'l Iht' sa m E' day. 
But lha t wasn' t the end of the 
problems for t.he hand book. It took a 
month for the paper s tock to arrive 
at the Daily Egyptian, and a nother 
two weeks bt'forl' they were printl'<!, 
Rumor has 
it that the 
Fass has the 
best sandwich 
buys ,> ~4. 
. y'dasWm to:"!~
READER 
and ADVISOR 
MRS. 
JOHNSON 
First Time In Your Canrr.unlty 
S he can read y our life li ke 
a n open book, A n y question 
you m a y h a ve she can 
advise what to do, If you 
have a problem with love. 
hea lth. m a rriage. bUSiness . 
r e la ti ves or any special 
p r oble m s, see M r s , 
Johnson. she can help you , 
Look For Her Sign 
400 E. Walnut, C'dale 
For .......- call 457-a52 
CONT ACl LENSES 
For complete information on contact lenses and 
Bausch & Lomb Soflens. Also hear ing aids. 
Supplies and information, 
J .... 'O OPI\(. ... CO 
lWAWJ 
PHONE 549-7345 
208 S. illinois 
Carbondale, IL 
Nv:xI , 9-6 Wed 9-5 F ri , 9-4 
Tues, 9-5 Sat , 9-4 
Closed Thur , 
Summer Special! 
W iIs·on. Hall 
Approved Housin g 
-ror all SIU Students 
Comfortably furnished rooms 
Choi e of roommate 
GrilL-Snack Bar (Pay as you eat plan ) 
Rooms wired for p r ivate phone 
Master TV antenna 
Elevator 
Free parking lot & b ike racks 
La undry faci lities 
Vending machines 
Sunken main floor lounge 
TV Lounge 
25'x60' Olympic style swimming pof 
Bas ketball court 
For SUmmer ' 
Double $225 
Single $275 
l 
Development director s~ught 
~ c. '. 
"An.jMovative fond raiser for .S;TU !o he.lp place student workers in "Thejntme:d~te. goal is DOt g~ng 
is bemg sought for the new POSItIon Jobs In area Industry and to work . lO'be dramatlc m terms ci multiple 
ci director ci development. George with area chambers of commer~ increase of funds," said Mace, 
Mace, vice president for university and Southern Illinois.Jnc., seeking ' although he expects the new. 
relations, said Thursday. new industry for .!lIe area. director to attract about $1.5 mi11iOll 
Advertising of the position wiu The new dIrector will be expectt:d in his first ~ years <,Xl the j~ 
begin immediately with hopes of to a.ttract another endowed chall' 0 comml!tee, will ~ Ihvolved In 
filling the joo by September. • ;:~ ~y~!!~the~~~~.a~::ec:; ~~I~l:~:"; :!:~,ce who 
According to Mace the main goals described as a " great need." SIU'C has only qad one 
for the new director include: An endowed chair is a faculty development director in the past. 
-{)eveloping new fund'raising position created and funded by Cyrtus Simic was hired for the job 
programs, private sources. in February 1974 and was paid 
-Working to attract industry to Sl U-C has only one endowed $27,000 a year bur It!ft seven months 
Southern Illingis, chair, the Vandeveer Chair of later to take the same post for the 
_ - Attracting new endowed Economics, fil led since 1960 bt C. Yale University Medical Center. 
academic chairs, Addison Hickman. 
-{;oordinaling alumni and SI 11 is funded through an 
foundation efforts, endowment from W.W. Vandeveer. 
-Making the foundatIon self· a 1909 SIU-C alumnus and former 
supporting. oil company president 
HOBBUNG FAMILY 
BUFFALO. N. Y. t API -Most 
people lould find one bad break 
more than enough. The Ross family 
had two~ . Mace said the new director should The Sl U-{; Foundation raISed 
" contribute to creating programs to $197,000 in cash last year and so far Frances Ra;s, 24, fell in her icy 
be of mutual benefit to the this year has raised $250,000, Mace driveway and broke her left ankle. 
University and the area." said He expects an increase in • Two hours later, her brother. Andv. 
Some ways to to accomplish this, cash raised 30 to 35 per cent over 13, fell off a sled in the same area 
Mace said would be for the director last year. and broke his right ankle. 
Fore ign scholars he lped with problems 
SI 's welcome mat for foreign 
students s tretches across thousands 
ci miles and continues until the 
s tudent is living in Carbondale and 
ready to start classes. 
Approximately 500 s tudents from 
about 70 countries are enrolled at 
SIU, Ronald E. Thomas. dirl'Ctor of 
fore ign admiss ions said in a n 
intervi t'w, Thursday. 
Ori e ntat :on for these s tudents 
he g Ins a ft e r they hav e been 
formall\" admItted to Sit ;. These 
s tudents a rP sent a " We lcome 
'IIews letter " from tht' Internat ional 
Student Council chairman and 
organizatIon pres idents . Thomas 
S<licl " We want 10 le t them know 
they ha vc f ncnds here." 
Las t yea r a n out 'of' cou ntn' 
orientatiOn program was orga nized 
by Arthur Casebeer . assoclat., 
proft's-,or of lugher education and 
Thomas to acquaint foreign s tudents 
with Il before coming to th U.S. 
Thomas sa id student·orienta tlon 
leaders we re given pamphlets and 
slides a bout SIU before they went to 
-\trl~~~c~~~~~t~ ~~vS~t~d~~~ 
while they were home and gave 
orientation programs on the 
housing. s ocial life. a cade mic 
requirements. finances and course 
ci study at Sl . 
Although the program was the 
first of its kind in the country. it will 
not be used again this year. Thomas 
said The program. which was 
funded by the National Association 
is usually filled. Dorn said. Another 
problem is that the majority of 
foreign s tudents are older graduate 
s tudents a nd don' t want to live on 
campus. 
A week before clas es s tart n 
orIentatIon week is scheduled b\" t e 
internationa I educat ion office . 
During this week the students are 
given tempora ry hOUSIng In the 
Bapt ist tudent Center if they ha ve 
not a lready fou nd hous ing. Dorn 
sa icl 
The purpOSt' of Ihe ortenta tlon 
week L" to a('q ua lnt thl' s tud£'n l wtlh 
the ca mplL' a nd town. Dorn sa ln 
" We doo I wa nl to swamp them wtlh 
100 ma n\" fa cts or dela lls ." 
Heprest'nla llve; from the town 
a nd Ih.. \"a rlOus fore Ign s lud('nl 
assocIa tI ons talk to the s ludents 
about lilt! schoo l. he'l lth servIces. 
traffic la ws . wherp to s hop a nd the 
type of clothIng they might need 
Thomas said " We also Irv to -,olv(' 
a ny personal problems I ~. s tudent 
might have." 
Most of the foreign s tudents thaI 
come to SI U are able to adjus t t<l.the 
change in culture. Dorn said. " Most 
students are older a nd ha ve thought 
pretty much a bout what they are 
Local officers 
form new 
assoc iation 
: Ju~:i~n :~~d:l~tr:f[!~: . n::I~~ All twenty officers of the Jackson 
made yet toapply for another grant County Sheriffs Office have decided 
Next fall the foreign admissions ~:~~~~~~if~os f:~ocl~~i~ac~:: 
~:~!t!~~~ ~n:r~~:r~.wT~~~~ purpose of the group is to uni ~e " in 
said . an effort to promote recognitIon of 
"\Ve learned from the Out·of law enforce~ent personnel on the 
Country Orientation Program that county level. . .. 
s tudenis want to know about the Deputy Sheriff WIlham Mehrtens 
faculty as well as the school." saId ~he assoclalton, which was 
Thcmas said The studenls will be organized Wednesday. COnsISts of 
sent a detailed descripti of their all. t~ose who fall under the 
departmenL information abou their gllldel~QCS of the Jackson C~nty 
teachers and the course outlines. Merit. Board. the board that hires 
The brochure will also include a and fIres and sels w~ges. . 
breakdown of university life. Officers In ~ assocl~tlon Include 
Thomas said deputy shertffs, chIef ~ep~tr 
When the foreign s tudent arrives sh':rtffs and deputy shertff JaIl 
on campus the International offIcers . . . 
Education Office takes over. . 1ehrtens sal.d the shen£rs office 
Jared Dorn. assistant director of IS a very transIent department and. 
international education. said the "lot of .good me~ have left because 
main problem foreign students face they J.~st can 1. make enough 
is housing. moner . H!!. saId ~ hopes ~ 
Most foreign students arrive on ~oclatlon ~ll cure this alth~ It 
campus late and University housing :;~~a~~pnmary purpose of the 
Free Uniform' (retail value $25.(0) 
Adult d ass CIlly • offer expires July 1. 1976 
Included with wert 4-12 month program 
HOURS: We offer 9 hours of Karate instruction 
a week as compared to only 4 hours or 
less a week offered by sane other schools. 
WSTRUCTORS: 4th degree black belt, certified 
internationally. 16 years experience; 2nd place East 
Coast Karate Championship. 
FACLIlES: Our facilities are the best in Southern 
Illinois since 1967. AIR CONDITIONED. 
doing and they know what they 
want " 
According to Thomas a higher 
percentage of foreign s tudents get 
the ir deg rees tha n Am e rican 
s tudents. The rea son for this . 
Thomas sa id is that it takes a lot of 
financial a nd academic pffort for a 
for(' ign s tudent . 0 attend school in 
the C .S .. a nd they know "a n 
Am enca n clegre~ m o re 
pn.'S lig lou'''. '' 
Center to host 
runlmage sale 
An a nnu a l rumma g e sa le 
sponsored by tilt! Women' s Center in 
Carbondal e. \\' ill be held all cia\' 
a Wrda\" in the basement of Ihe 
F II'S I I' resb\"ter ian Church. 
Dona tions' for the sale should be 
taken to the chUrch located a t 310 S. 
lI niversity no later than Friday 
C'vening.. 
Any donation.s will be accepted. 
but should be in " usable condition" 
said Marcy Darchik. program 
coordinator for the Women s Center. 
The rummage sale Will featurt' 
house wares. plants. books nd 
clothing. Pe rs cns interes ted in 
helping with the sale should sign up 
at the Women's Center , located at 
408 W. Freeman St 
F' unds from the sale will be used 
for Women' s Center activities which 
include a rape action program. 
em ergency shelter for women. and 
various weekly programs. 
Darchik said the sale has been a 
success in the past and welcomes all 
to attend . 
------.... 
RATES: Evening Program rates as low as 63c per hour. . 
RESULTS: Students have won various tournaments throughout Mid-West. 
REGISlRAT1ON: lW:rtday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5 : 1~ : 45 p.m. , 
saturday and Sunday 9-10:30 a .m. 
VIIItors Weicon. Broc ..... Avei"" on ~ 
we have for you! 
Fri. afternoon- . 
*1.50 pitchers 
Fri.~ Dakota Band-75~ 
Sat.- Shawn Colvin 
Band-75~ 
Sun.- Dakota Band No Cover 
All bands 9-1 a .m.-Due to 
excess ive heat there will be 
no bands on Friday afternoons 
Come in and check out 
our new menu. 
(Serving from. 11-7 Daily) 
ALEOISAL 
5 LIQUOR STORE :E 
GAl\8ONDAlE 
Schlitz Beer 
. ~Ck 
~ _~ -2 -~ $1 ~8 When yoUre __ right, you know it! 
Free Tasting e 
- "", .. ""0/ got a good '"'' QStagil . gOll1g. You're gOll1g Stag. .. , •• 
FRIDAY ONLY 3-6 p.m. 
~ 
BUCKHORN 
BEER 
~~ $389 
returnable 
bottles plus tax 
& deposit 
HEAVEN HILL 
. ~_ VOij99 II fifth 
HIGttLAN> 
8REEZ 
SCOTCH 
.$359 
Fifth 
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Mace, releases fin,al athletic directo~ list 
By 8coU Buruide League. J J • 
DaDy Egyptian Sports Writer As a coach, Cahill was the mentor of 
Five fmalists for the SIU athletic 
director post were named Thursday by 
George Mace, vice-presid1!nt for 
university relations. 
The only local name on the list was 
Paul Lambert, Saluki head basketball 
coach. 
The other finalists are: Gale Sayers, 
director of fund raising, University of 
Kansas; Bill Belknap, associate 
~director of athletics, University of 
Arizona; Leo E. Cahil, former general 
manager of the Memphis Southmen, 
and Dale W. Foster, niversity of Dayton 
athletic director. 
All the finalists will be brought to 
campus beginning the fi rst week in 
July. A final decision won' t be made 
until the end of August. 
Two of the prospective directors , 
SayeFs and Cahill, come from 
professional football . 
Sayers, years on the Chicago Bears 
football team are well known. As a 
rookie in 1965 Sayers totaled 132 points 
to set a record for a first year player. 
That yea r he also set a one year record 
for touchdowns. 
Rookie Sayers scored six touchdowns 
in a single game against the San 
Francisco 4gers. Sayers shares that 
record with two other players. 
Sayers' current job at Kansas is 
director of the Williams Educational 
Fund. He was a member of the Chicago 
Park District Board and director of 
Mayor Daley's Reach Out Program. 
Ca hill' s pJ:oft'ssional experie nce is in 
the administra tive end of football. The 
form er manager of th E' Memphis 
Southmen was also the' former acting 
vicl' pres ident of the World Football 
the Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian 
FootlialJ League from 1967 to 1972. 
Despite the presence of two 
professional sports people on the final 
list, Mace said that it wasn't any 
co'nscious effort of the committee to 
search for a professional sports 
personality. 
"It's just happenstance and may be 
good happenstance. I didn' t tEll the 
committee to look for a professional 
sports background, but ' it can be very 
valuable," Mace said. 
"Hey, you can also say there are two 
people with a University of IllmolS 
background on the list ," MacE'-pointed 
out, referring to Foster and. Cahill. Both 
men graduated from Illinois. 
Foster, prior to his . Dayton athletic 
director job, was lhe assistant athletic 
director at the University of Arizona 
from 1969 to 1974. 
The other half ot the University of 
Arizona connection is Belknap. He' has 
been assistant athletic director at that 
school since 1974. Belknap graduated 
from West Point Military Academy. A 
former track and football coach, he is 
also an assistant professor of health, 
physical educatior. and recreation at 
Arizona. 
The only local person on the list of 
finalists, Lambert, has already 'cleared 
one obstacle on his way to the director 
~~ the beginning of the athletic 
director search, Mace made it clear he 
didn' t want a person in the job who was 
also head sports coach, 
go in his life. 
" I believe that because I've I been 
here awhile that I ~ight have more 
insight towards our problems than 
someone from the outside." 
Lambert came to Southern in 19 as 
the head basketball coach. Last year 
the 'Salukis fmis~ second in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, their first ' 
year in the league. 
Southern's last athletic director, 
Doug'Weaver, was at one time, both the 
director and the head football coach. 
Before Weaver left to move to the 
athletic director post at Georgia Tech, 
he r!;:~e t~f~v~~b~~' :~~~a~£~~i~~'t di~~:;;re ;~~ ' ~~t:;k::~a~hec:~~t!t 
didn' t mean he was going back on his Hardin-Simmons niversity in Texas 
philosophy. from 1967 to 1970. 
"No, what it means is that Coach Because of' his experience here, 
Lambert has agreed not to be the Lambert said that he had several 
basketball coach if he gets the job. feelings about S!>uthern's program, 
Each of those posts are full-time jobs," which might be better expressed on an 
Mt=aems~~l said he was aware of that administrative level. 
understanding. 
" I think when they did the job 
description there was a great dea l of 
sentiment that it was too big of a job for 
a man with two positions," Lambert 
said. 
Lambert said he really didn 't want to 
leave basketball, but it was time for 
him to decide which way he wanted to 
Lambert said a director with a full -
time coaching position would need a 
strong coaching staff in order to do both 
jobs correctly. 
" I think in our situation it's different. 
because the program is so diverse. It 
would be very difficult to have both 
jobs, " Lambert said. 
Siar's son attends camp 
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP ) - "A baseball school and camp in this South 
lot of people are expecting a lot of Florida city. 
things out of me. But no one's "I've still got a- lot .ot learn, that's 
expecting more out of me than I am, " why I'm bere," s aid the y oung 
says Joey Banks , the 17-year-old son of shorts top. " Since I started young it's 
former Chicago Cubs s tar Ernie Ban,k~ ~arily instinc.t. But he re we learn 
. The teen-ager, who has been playing fine poin(s, like s liding techniques and 
baseball si nce he was seven years old where to play the batters." 
a nd is a member of a high school team Although his father belted 512 home 
in Scottsboro, Ariz.. is attending a runs before ending his playing career 
Men's intramural department plans 
thirteen athletic summer competitions 
four years ago, Joey said he feels no 
extra pressure as he tries to acquire the 
skills to become a major leaguer. 
" I just play," he said. " I really do. 
I' ve found no problem being Ernie 
Banks' son." 
Larry Hoskin, an instructor at the 
camp, said he's impressed by more 
than J oey's ta len . Bv Steve Stefanik 
, Student Writer 
' tudent s may h3\'e thought tl1(' \' \' (, 
Sl'cn the la s t of soring semestr rs 
profE'ssors '. Well. ma~' be not. 
You might have to lacc him on the 
mound. force him out at second , or a t· 
tempt to ca tch one of his towering ny 
ba ll . 
Whate\'er the situation may be . men 's 
12 and l6-inch softba ll s tarts the list of 13 
athletic event.~ for this summer, any 
member of the s tudent body, faculty, or 
staff is eligible. 
According to Larry Schaake . coo r -
,:finator of recreati'on and intramural!;, 
thl' summer program focuses on thl' 
s ports (' v('n ts as being m ore 
n 'tTl' ;ll lonal in nature. "By ha \' ing 
landt\'. sta lT, and student- compete 
togetlier in intramu ral s ports. this 
enab les a sporti ng event to be more 
s ociahll' and les s competiti ve." 
Schaake sa id, 
Any ma le st udent. facult y. or s ta ff 
interes ted in entering a 12 or 16· inch 
slowpitch softball team during lhe 
s ummer session . mus t have th.-ir 
signature on the team ro ter by Tuesday 
to be eligible . 
The athletic events scheduled for the 
summer session begin on the following 
dates : 12 and 16-inch softba)1 (slow 
Wrestling instructors 
pich I. June 28 : golf tournament. July 7: 
tenni s <s ing les . doubles , mixed 
doubles), July 13: racquetba ll <singles. 
doubles. mixed doubles l. July 13: 
ha ndball <s ingle , doubles l . July 27 : and 
ca noe ra ci ng . July :1I . 
Aside from the intramu ra l sport ing 
events lhat have been scheduled fo r the 
s ummer, the men's Office of 
Recreation and Intramurals administer 
three other programs: sports -
recreation clubs, wheelchair athletics, 
and informal recreation. The summer 
months are when an individual can best 
take advantagp nf informal recreation. 
Giving out oo-the-mat instruction, wrestling coach lNhich ended up W; week~ong session thursday. 
lim Long (on top) uses Ntonmouth high school coach PartiCipants were of high school divided age. (Staff 
Loren VanTreese as body and aide durinQ the camp photo by Daryl littlefield) .. 
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" He listens an awful lot. rea lfy wa nt'> 
to lea rn," Hoskin said. " I might have 
thought someone in his posi ticn would 
have a know-it-all attitude, but he's fit 
right in." 
"Ernie Banks said he's , plea ed that 
his son is seeking a baseball car~er . 
" You know, Joey would ask lots of 
ques tions, and I'd be thrilled to answer 
them," Banks said from his Chicago 
home. " But I never tried to push him. 
The decision Qll a career was his, 
tho~iVe all the help I possibly 
could " • 
NCAA changes 
filU!-ls bracket 
for basketball'-
ITASCA , 111. (A P I - The CAA 
Divis ion 1 basketball committee voted 
Thurs da y to retain irs 32-team 
championship bracket. buttook steps to 
insure two ~op teams don't meet head-
on in the first round . 
. There had been some discussion the 
CAA would revise its current playoff 
procedures when last year it appeared 
o. 1 ranked Indiana and 0 , 2 ranked 
Marquette could have met each other in 
first round sectional play., 
But the committee voted instead to 
give itself authority to seed teams " in 
the best interests of the tournament," an 
CAA spokeman said. This would make 
certain . he said , that top teams do not 
face each other iillhe first round. 
The committee also 'Uesignated 
Philadelphia the site of i 981 cham-
pionship play off and selected the first, 
round and regional sites for the 1978 
playoffs . 
In the East era region , first round sites 
are Ph iladelph ia and Charlotte ; 
ideast. Purdue and Tennessee : 
idwest. Oral Roberts and Wichita : 
West. Oregon and Arizona State. 
Regional sites for 1978 are Providence 
in the East Dayton in the Midwest;· 
Kansas in the Midwest : and ew Mexico 
in the West 
